on

Addrenmg an assemblage ot 400 people Jammed to the
Sena Caucus Room Rep. Norman .nets (ngh ). co-author
of HJR 1007 designatIng May 4-10 as Asl8n/Paclf1C Amencan
Heritage Week. Sea ed are Rep Frank Horton (A-N.Y .), c0author
h Mmeta : Sen Daniel Inouye. who with Sen. Spark
Matsunaga at extreme right), co-sponsored the resolutIOn in the
Senate last fall. Dr Cbfford Uyeda . natIOnal JACL president, who
presented the JACL CertlflC8te of AppreciatIOn to the co· authors ,

e · age Wee

ReceptIOn Photos b

Congressman Mtneta (left) shakes hand With Pnme Minister

OhIl'8. honored guest at the JACl Congressional Aeception han·
onng the authors of the Asian / PacifIC American Heritage Week
resolution. In between are U S. Ambassador Mike Mansfield to
Japan. and former Senate Majonty leader: and Mrs Ohlra .

lnee FlOn'9

n

Sen Dan Inouye IS presented the JACL Certiftes! 01 Appreclahon from Dr ChHord Uyeda. nallonal JACL pr sident. dunng
tormal JACL honors award program May 3 In the U S Senate
Caucus Room
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and MIke Masaoka. master of ceremonies
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$9,000 raised for Washington Post
ad addressed to Sen. Hayakawa
I.Ge AD&eJes
The nation-wide campaign

Japan's Prime Minister Ohira (left) receIves from Nicole Yamada, daughter of the Gordon Yamadas. a woodblock print of
the U .S. Capitol by Unkichi Hiratsuka. well-known Issei artist.
who was also present at the Congressional Aeception .
Special to The Pacific Citizen

science, the arts, government, industry and education

Washington

Nearly 400 leaders of the
Asian community and selected members of Congress gathered May 3 at the
Senate Caucus Room for
a reception honoring Senator Dan Inouye, Senator
Spark Matswlaga, Congressman Nonnan Mineta
and Congressman Frank
Horton, the four national
legislators who were sponsors of House Joint Resolution 1007, approved Oct
S. 1978, to designate the
week of May 4 as "Asian
Pacific American Heritage Week".
The cultura1Jeducational
week, which ended May
10. commemorated the
contributions of Asian
Americans whose ancestors came from Japan, China. Korea. the Philippines
and the many newly
em~
nations of Southeast Asia and the Pacific
Basin Despite legal and
social barriers. Asian
Americans have made significant contributions in

I

S~g
in behalf of his
colleagues was Senate Majority Leader Robert C.
Byrd. All Asian and Pacific Island members in
the Congress were present
among the 400, including
Sen S.l Hayakawa, Rep.
colldDDed OD Pige 11

to have a full-page Open Letter to Sen S.l. Hayakawa in
the Washington Post raised
$9,000 from individual contributions of some 1,600 pe<r
pIe. The ad was to appear this
week, May 9, filling threequarters of a page, according
to Frank Abe of Seattle, who
called a press ronference
here the same day.
The open letter campaign
began in Portland during the
Day of Remembrance observance Feb. 17, telling the junior senator from California,
he does not speak for Japanese Americans on the roncentration camps and redress matter.
At a news conference at
the Old Japanese Union
Church the same day, actor
George Takei read the copy
of the ad He was one of the
early signers. Appearing
with him were Mary Tani,
whose letters have appeared

on many opinion pages; Kayo Endo, who volunteered
from Gila River for the
442nd and was wounded during the rescue of the Lost
Texas Battalion in France;
and Dr. Harry Kitano of
UCLA.
The open Jetter to Sen. Hayakawa noted;
" . . .'!bey were concentration
camps. Barbed wire, electrified
fences, dogs, armed soldiers,
machine gun towers made them
concentration camps.
"The per capita income of the
nation rose during WW2 The
population increased. For us, our
per capita income dropped to
nothing; our suicide, madness,
and death rates increased; our
birth rate flattened out . ..
"It was not our removal to
camps that opened up the ghettos, but the repeal of the antiOriental laws that barred the Is·
sei from U.S. citizenship, own·
ing property, and certain jobs.
After camp, we had nothing.
That nothing is what camp gave
us, not opportunity. It was our
hard work, combined with the
help of a few good friends. that

brought us our present success.
Our success does not make the
concentration camps of yester·
day any less heinous a violation
of American justice. Our suc·
cess does not excuse the camps
from American history ...
"Japanese Americans were as
outraged and shocked by the Ja·
panese attack on Pearl Harbor as
any other Americans, and as
anxious to defend America The
need for revenge against the Ja·
panese enemy in no way justified the willful mistaking of
three generations of Japanese
Americans for the foreign Japa·
neseenemy ...
"In camp we maintained our
faith in the justice of a nation
that had broken faith with us.
Our all Nisei 442nd Regimental
Combat Team fought in WW II
with a distinction marked with
the highest death and casualty
rates of any unit who fought in
that awful war. In that same spirit of faith in American justice,
we seek redress for the camps.
What you have said about white
backlash and forgetting the
hardships we endured in camp
convinces us that unless the concentration camps become a rec·
CODdDDeCl on Page it

Consulate reprimanded on accounting method
HODOIuIu
The Japanese Consulate
here admitted asking for
blank receipts from Nikkei
organizations to which it
makes small grants and it
bas been reprimanded by
the Foreign Mini.st:I)" as a
consequence.
According to Kyodo
News, the consulate had
asked people receiving
grants to sign blank receipts, and on one occasion
a receipt for more than the
amount actually paid Kyo.-

do said the consulate used
money arising from discrepancies in receipts to
cover other budget expenses.
A Foreign Office official
in Tokyo said he does not
believe any illicit activity
was involved. Then Acting
Consul General Yosaku
Tsucbiya on April 23 expressed regrets over the
accounting mismanagement, found no wrongdo.ing and added the home office had reprimanded the

consulate.
A Foreign Office official
in Tokyo said he does not
Among the grants were
two for $350 to cover advertising the consulate
placed in the Japanese language papers, $1,SOO to the
United Japanese Soeiety
and $1,000 to the Honolulu
Japanese Jr. ' Chamber of
Commerce.
Paul Yempuku, president of Hawaii Hoehi, said
he was asked to sign a
blank receipt in FebruaIY

for $3SO worth of advertising the consulate had
placed. "I trusted the official over there. I just
signed it and gave it to
them together with my
own receipt They said
they'd put the figure inside
later," he said
Ryuso Hirai, Hawaii
Times editor, said he
signed a blank receipt for
$350 worth of advertising
but was later given a new
one for the amount on it

25e
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Silicon Valley
industry split

on copyright
San Jose, Ca.
Perfect copies by Soviet
and Japanese companies of
semiconductors designed by
Intel Corp. of Santa Clara
were used to illustrate the
degree of piracy taking
place in Silicon Valley before a House subcommittee
hearing on an integrated circuit design copyright bill.
The bill is co-authored by
the three congressmen from
the area, Reps. Norman Mineta (D), Don Edwards (D)
and Paul N. McCloskey (R).
Chairing the House judicio
ary subcommittee on courts,
civil liberties and administration of justice, which met
here Apri116, is Rep. Robert
Kastenrneier (D-Wis.).
The bill asks copyright
protection to the design of
microcomputer chips, produced by the millions in Santa Clara County and used in
fast-growing numbers of
products ranging from cars
to microwave ovens to missiles.
L. J . Sevin, founder of
Mostek Corp. of Texas, said
technology now allows for
incredible miniaturization.
The pirate need only to photograph a new product and
then blow it up 800 to 1,000
times and duplicate its pattern that had required a designer many years and milllons of dollars to produce,
whereas the pirate finn can
reproduce the same chip in
three months for $50,000, Sevin explained.
But speaking in opposition
was the general manager of
National
Semiconductor
Corp. of Santa Clara, John
Finch, who argued the only
ContJDlled OD
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Minority radio- TV to receive funding

Two Asians seek seat
on Seattle city council

Washington
The National Assn. of
Broadcasters Task Force on
Minority Ownership has
established an investment
fund to assist minorities in
purchasing
broadcasting
facilities.
Investment funds are being solicited from individuals and corporations, then
supplemented by matching
funds from the Small Busi-

By EJRA NAGAOKA
graduate from the Univ. of
Seattle, Wa.
\\;ashington and to pass the
Two Asian Americans state bar examination. Her
have announced their candi- early career included work
dacy for seats on the Seattle in radio and television.
City Council. Paul M . HoriHoriuchi is a graduate in
uchi, 42, is a newcomer to music from Seattle Univerpolitics. Dolores Sibonga. 48. sity and in education frolP
served briefly on the Coun- Central V. ashington Univercil last fall.
sity. A resident of Beacon
Horiuchi is son of the not- Hill. he said he has consided Pacific Northwest artist ered running for political ofC. Paul Horiuchi and is run- fice for lPany years. but he
ning against three-term was too busy rearing three
black incumbent Sam Smith. children and doing the things
The
political
neophyte people do between the ages
teaches sixth grade in the of 20 and 40. Tiwe has come
Lake Washington School for a change. he feels. for
District and sings in the Se- "change is vital".
attle Opera Chorus.
Campaigning for tpe city
Sibonga, an attorney, re- fJeasureJ' s rOft \-\ill be
signed as deputy executive I loyd Hara . fonreJ Kip!?
secretary of the State Hu- Coumy audit('r. and assisman Rights Commission to tapt cit) trea urer George
seek the post being vacated Cooley T}1e ipcurrbent is reby Tim Hill. She was ap- C:igpipg after fhe years ip
pointed to a short-term va- office,
cancy last fall, becoming the
Hara . ::9. a Seattle nath e
first minority woman to \-\ itp ar lVBA jp rublic adserve on the Seattle city rr ipistJ atiop florr tpe Upi, .
council as well as being first o(Washington, resigned last
council member of Filipino Jupe frorr pis arroipti,'e
ancestry. A Seattle JACL COUPf) auditCl ' f resl after
board member, she was the alrr('st pipe yeal f \-\atcpde{?·
first Filipino Awerican to @inp tpe rUl se sfl ipgs apd
rl O@Jarr!' of tpe court)"
it
council

San Diego's Japanese
Family Center, 3541 Ocean
View Blvd .• will ha\e open
hou e and ob er e Children' Day on May 12, 10
a.m.-3 p.m., It wa announced by program coordinator Yoko Fujita (232-18-6).

Ashland, Or.
Professor Lawson lnada of
Southern Oregon State College said he was going to discourage his students from
buying Random House's
new paperback dictionary
and so told the publisher,
Ballantine Books, in New
York, because of the entry
appearing on page 606 under
the word, "Nisei".
In brackets appears [Jap:
second generation,]
"A little thoughtlessness
and ignorance can go a long
way," Inada said.

Los Angeles

Immigration matters that
have caused some anxiety
for SSI recipients planning
to travel outside the U.S. will
be discussed at the Little Tokyo Towers dining room at
noon, May 11. Among the attorneys speaking will be
Rose Matsui Ochi, member
of the President's Select
Commission on Immigration
and Refugee Policy.

lAJs Angeles
Actor Mako will host the
first episode of .'Pearls", a
six-part series on Asian
American history on KCET,
Channel 28 in Los Angeles.
This first half-hour preview
on May 11. 5-5:30 p.m. (the
rest of the segments will be
on KCET's fall schedule),
will tackle racial st
will tackle racial steroy~
ing in America. with emphasis on the portrayal of Asians
in the media, beginning with
FuManchu.
A
second
six-parter,
"Views of Asia", looks at
contemporary Asian societies in hour-long visits to
Thailand, the Philippines,
Malaysia, Hong Kong and
Singapore.

"Pearls", presented by
WGTE in Toledo, Ohio; and
"Views of Asia", pre ented
by KQED in San Francisco
through a grant from the
Corporation
for Public
Broadcasting, should air on
other stations in the PBS network. Local PBS stations
should be contacted for
more information.

eRadio-TV

DemUs Ogawa. Univ. of Hawaii professor in Asian American studies, and his wife Amy
are hosts of a new 1V series,
being shown
"Sansei ~eport",
Fridays over the Japanese-lan-

guage Honolulu station KIKU
It started April 6.

(13).

AU great poetQr should pryr
duce the instantaneous conviction, this is t7ue.-KEAiS.

los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.
Aihara Ins, Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita, 250 E, 1st St , . , .. , 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy.• 32.1 E. 2nd St, Suite 500 . ...626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins, Agy .• 321 E. 2nd St., Suite 300 , , , .. . , , , .. 626-5275
Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. 2nd St. . , . .... , .. , , ,628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy" 15092 Sylvanwood Ave" Norwalk , .... ,. 846-5774
no Ins, Agy,. Tom 110, Phil 110, 595 N. Lincoln, Pas ' .. 795-~
(LA 681-4411)
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rock Haven, Monterey Park , .. ,. 268-4554
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place , .. ". , .391-5931 837-9150
Sa to Ins. Agy , 366 E, 1st St. " . ", .. , . , , ,,629-1425 261-6519

The board of directors of
the nation's 2S largest newspaper groups have no welldefined minorities as members, the weekly Publishers'
Auxiliary finds. Also, according to a 1978 report by
the American Society of
Newspaper Editions, twothirds of the nation's daily
newspapers have no. minqrities - blacks, HISParuCS,
Asians or American Indians
- working in their newsrooms.

BaJdwin Hills Lions Club
president Mack Yamaguchi
announced a Lion's Eyemobile for free testing of glaucoma will be stationed May
12, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., at the Calif. First Bank at Jefferson
and Crenshaw.
Friends of Assemblyman
Floyd Mori will hold a happy
40th birthday dinner party
for him on Friday, May 18,
6:30 p.m., at the Sunol Country Club, 6900 Mission Rd.,
Sunol, Ca. For RSPV at $4{)
per person, call 537-6390.
San Diego's Japanese
Family Center will hold open
hou e of it new facility at
3541 Ocean View Blvd., May
12 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Cultural and martial arts and
demonstrations will be
featured.

Dictionary rapped
on use of 'Jap'

Immigration law

ItelTls

Affirmative Action employment is the theme of the
Career and Job Fair May 12,
10 a.m.-4 p.m., at the Los Angeles Convention Center.
Forty employees from the
San Fernando Valley area
will be present, and women
and minorities urged to
attend.
#

PBS-TV airs Asian series

ness Administration. Donations are tax deductible and
contributions receive full insulation from the Federal
Communications Commission multiple ownership
rules.

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTI G
English and Japanc.c

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012 .

It serves yoU right.

628-7060

Sumltomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are espeCially trained to give
you prompt. courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details thaI could make the
big difference. And Sumitomo IS an Innovallve
full-service California Bank which continually
strives 10 bring you the very best in banking
services,
.
So whatever your banking needs may be. from
personal to commercial to international. come 10
Sumilomo Bank. It serves you right.

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. S.1n P('dra Sf.. Los Angeles 90013
(213) 026-815:1
Three GeneratIons or
Expeflence

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
KING COUNTY council
chairperson Ruby Chow d
Seattle is the first Chinese
American to serve in Cf'l
elective county-wide position , She had been chair~
the council's health-human
services committee tl-e
past three years.

707 E. Temple St.

C,lmerJ' If. Photograph,c Supplle'

Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

316 E. 2nd St., los Angeles
622-3968

A reunion for Canal High
School in Gila River Relocation Center (Classes of '43'47) is being planned for October, 1980 in Sacramento.
Those who have not been
contacted should let Roy
Uda, 7426 Mooncrest Way,
Sacramento, Ca. 95831 know
your whereabouts. This reunion is not restricted to the
classes mentioned above.

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

STUDIO

EIJI DUKE OGAT t\
R. YUTAKA KUBOT,\

318 East Fir t Street
Los Angele , Calif. 90012
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Konlcicbi Konishi, 59, of \\ ash- E
~
mgton.D.C. , died April 19 of can- ~~t4I"1,.
lt l'IU"t1
Qln'tjJf~
cer. Spokesman in the U.S. for
the Japanese Automobile Manufacturers Ass. for the past decPLUMBING AND HEATING
ade, he previously was MaimRemodel and Repairs
chi's bureau chief in Vietnam.
Water Healers. Garbage Disposal
foreIgn correspondent in India
Furnaces
and foreign news editor before
Servicing
Los Angeles
resigning in 1966 to enrer public
293-7000
73J.0SS7
relations.
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los Angeles, Calif. 900 12
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1948 S. Grand. lo Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

Mumb'r FOIC

Lower
your monthly
payments with
our consolida tion
loan.

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355·8040

Borrow up to $3000
on your SIgnature
to qualifIed borrowers

i
!
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Aloha Plumbing

The Sumitomo Bank of Califamia

CONSOLIDATE.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

Tovl;~

Sacramento, Ca.
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Gila reunion

•

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUfTS AND VEGETABLES-

lAC mZE -

Feature film- 'Hito Hata' about Issei railroad men

\ t ran
to~
director
1a 0
el\ed an Academ\A\\ard nominanon or
perfo~anc
in "Sand Pebbl ., and wa featured in the
Broadway production of
"Pa if,C Overtures." YuklO
Shimada, In addition to hL
many film and TV credit ,
was recently seen In "Farewell to Manzanar" in the role
of the father. "Hito Hata"
will be the first U.S. motion
picture for Miichiro Iida. an

hi:

VIsual Commumcanon ,a
non·profit A Jan Amencan
productlon oompan)', ha received fundmg from the U.S.

The ca t and crew of 30
people spent ix days In the
Owens Valley area recreat109 the hard''''orking condi·
tion and life styles of I _ei

Nisei teacher surprised and shocked
on teaching at Yokohama university
By PATSY S. SA.IKJ
(lbwaH Boehl)
(Wnter spenl 1978 teaching at
Yokohama NOtioMI University
and wrote of her experiences
'a'hlch rhe Hawaii Hochi publIShed Feb 14. 1979 She is also
the author of "Sochie, A Daugh·
rer of Hawaii".)

BODOluJu
To a former teacher in Hawaii schools, where students
leave rubbi h and wads of
chewin~
gum in their desks,
punch holes in walls, stuff
rolls of toilet paper into toilets, and burn fires in c1ass!'OOms and offices, teaching
m a Japanese university was
a novelty.
One shock wa. when I
handed out assignments the
first day. The students took
the papers and bowed!
Another shock was when
the students sat in their
seats after the end-of-class
bell rang. I saJd, "Class is
dismissed. The students sat
and waited. I thought. "Maybe they don t know what 'dismis ed' means." So I said,
"Class is over. You may go"
Snll they sat. Finally I picked
up my books and went out
the door. At that. the students got to their feet and
dashed out the doors to their
next cla ses.
Later I found out the
teacher L supposed to leave
the room first. Professors in
Japan don't usually linger in
cia sroom to discuss problems with students, the way
American professors do.
A surprise was to find that
attendance is not taken. A
student told me, "You're the
first teacher to take attendance in all my four years
here." Students need not attend classes if they can pass
the tests given. Days the
tests will be given are posted
on the administration building bulletin board.
A prominent guest professor arrived at the unh'ersity
the day after summer vacation. He was told the class
numbered over 200. There
were only three students
there. He gave the lecture,
but I doubt if he ever rerums, at least the week after
a vacation.
A fourth surprise was to
discover the seriousness of
the students in a subject in
which they wanted to excel.
They asked if I would sp0nIt

sor

a

summer

vacation

"zeminaru" (seminar, from
German). We were to spend
three days and two nights 10
a "gakusei-mura" (student
village) in the mountains of
Nagano
Prefecture.
I
thought this would be a wonderful vacation and consented. Imagine my surprise to
find the students toting their
textbooks and their everpresent English-Japanese
dictionaries. One student
with a part-time job worked
till 10 p.m .. went home, took
a shower. then caught a train
at 12 midnight to reach us
about 8 in the morning. Another student drove eight
hours to reach us. The students waited for the lessons,
free from interruptions. and
I was totally unprepared. I
still cringe at my ignorance
and stupidity in not asking the
purpose of a "gakusei-mura
zeminaru," or even in not being smart enough to translate "zeminaru" to seminar.
,
I guess my greatest surprise was in meeting my seniors on October 1. The casually dressed boys in jeans
and tennis shoes were hardly recognizable in their navy
pin-striped suits and polished shoes. Hair combed,
tanding straight and tall,
they looked like displaced
businessmen among the other students. I found out October 1 was the day representatives from large companies carne to talk about opportunities in their firms and to
encourage applications for
jobs. Actually, large banks
and conglomerates select
about one from 200 applicants, but they nevertheless
encourage seniors to apply,
probably to show how popular their firms are, or per-i
haps to be able to select from
as large a number of seniors
as possible.
In November, back came
the jeans, tennis shoes and
uncombed hair. But now
there was pride, for many
had been picked by Sumitomo, the Bank of Japan, the
Mitsubishi Group, and other
prestigious
companies.
Some students began to
study tI'a\'e1 folders., for they
wanted to go "abroad" before settling in a "forever"
job in April, with one week of
vacation per year.
Eventually the students

..

Cast of historical sequence from "Hila Hale Raise the Banner depicting early Japanese American railroad section gang

will be the October 1 image
-the navy blue suit, polished shoes and black umbrella image- while their i.nner soul will continue to be
the jeans, canvas shoes, inquiring mind type and seeker for the welfare of many.
Or they may even be directors of bureaus, Ministers of the different governments, and members of the
Diet, and able to influence
the lives of many for the
#
better.

and I got to treat each other
lil<:e students in American
graduate schools: informally. One night in December,
the students gathered at my
home to complete their research papers. Mter dinner
and impromptu entertainment, they began discussing
Japan's future and the role
young university graduates
should play. I slept at 11 p.m.
but woke at 3 a.m. because
they began undressing to
St. Louis, Mo.
sleep, and their teeth chatThe
National
Assn. of
tered because we didn't have
Black
Social
Workers
vowed
enough blankets or even
enough electricity on to keep . Apr. 21 to stop using the
the "kotatsu" and the bed- term, "minority", to deroom "stove" going on at the scribe black Americans and
same time. The severe win- recommended other blacks
ter cold is enough to influ- do the same because its
ence one to senIe for routine meaning has been destroyed
stability rather than excit- in recent years.
Cenie J. Williams, execuing uncertainty in jobs, I
tive
director, said blacks
thought.
have been badly hurt by the
extended meaning of the
I don't know whether to term, including women who
be sorry or happy for these are a majority of the popuJa,students who will work in
banks with thousands of oth- Enomoto testimonial
er employees. How can they
Sacramento, Ca.
argue till 3 a.m. that Japan
Friends were scheduled
needs a new breed of young to honor Jerry Enomoto, dipeople-not the submissive, rector, Calif. Dept. of Coracquiescent employee-and rections, at a testimonial dinthen they themselves senIe nel last ni@ht clV'ay 10) at the
for the nine-to-five, six-days- Red Lion Motor Inn. The oca-week,
one-week-off-a- ca iop v. as te recognize pis
year, two-hours-a-day-com- leadership in affirmative acmuting-time job?
tion. Frank Iwama was dinPerhaps their outer image ner emcee.

From left to right. top row Shulchi Kunl . Takashl YamaguchI.
Takeo Kitagawa, George Abe Bottom row Roger Hampton
Yuklo Shimoda. Mllchlro hda. Maka. Jay Tsukamoto Halsu~
Uda . Jim Ishida and Sab Shlmono.

Hiroshima medical team back
in U.S. to check on Hibakusha
San Francisco
six-member Japanese
medical team from Hiroshima arrived this week to conduct medical checks on Abomb survivors in the U.S.
Headed by Dr. Kiyoshi Kuramotx>, deputy director of the
A

Black social workers eschew
'minority' as class identity
tion. As a result, he said,
groups that suffer discrimination have become active
competitors for a limited
amount of government and
corporate funds.
Black social workers have
seen the term "bastardized"
more clearly in the everyday
reference being made to
blacks, Hispanic Americans,
white women, white ethnics,
Asians, Indians, youths, veterans, the disabled, homosexuals and others.
Other black groups have
long discussed such a move
but feared it co'uld weaken
minority coalitio-ns.
The convention urged government assistance should
be allocated on the basis of
critical need rather than minority status. It opposed "urban gentrification" (influx
of young, money professionals into the inner cities by
new or rehabilitated housing)
that only whites can afford.

Hiroshima A-Bomb Hospital,
the tearn will spend a week
here from May 8, at Los Angeles from May 17 and at SeanIe from May 26.
The doctors expect to ee
some SOO patients in California when they visit the U.s.
Public Health Service Hospital here May 11-14 and the Los
Angeles City View Hospital
May 19-22.
The medical checks, started last year, is being financially supported for the first
time by Japan's Health and
Welfare Ministry. The check
involves X-rays and eJecttlr
cardiograms of patients and
examination of their blood,
Kuramoto explained
TheJACL, Committee of ABomb Survivors, LA Japanese American Medical Assn.
arranged the U.S. visit Paul
Tsuneishi of Los Angeles was
coordinator.
Other team members are:
Michio Yamakido, MD; Yasuo

Fukunaga, MD; Hiroaki Yamada,

MichikoKunihara, Takaji Nishizawa and Shogo Goto.
#

Asia SOCiety bldg.
New York
Asia Society received $1
million from the Japanese
government for its new
headquarters at 70th St. and
Park Ave. Gift was formally
presented May 4 by Prime
Minjster Masayoshi Ohira
and Foreign Minister Sunao
Sonoda.

Substance determining sex in embryo discovered by Ohno
Duarte, Calif.
Dr. Susumu Ohno, hailed
for his research at the City
of Hope Medical Center in
which he isolated the substance which determines
sex in an embryo, was a special lecturer at the Japan
Medical Congress in Tokyo
this month.
Ohno, chairman of the Division of Biol~
at the City
of Hope, Duarte, was invited
to address the 20th General
Assembly of the congress on
the subject, "Two Major
Regulartory Genes for
Mammalian Sex-Determinatioo."
Dr. and Mrs. Obno also
were invited as special
guests for the opening ceremonites of the quadrennial
congress to bear the addresses of Prince and Prin-

cess Hitachi. They returned Cancer Institute, New York
City, have found that all emhome May 10.
On the City of Hope staff bryos are destined to besince 1952, Ohno holds a come females unless a proDVM from Tokyo Uriiversi· tein is produced called H-Y
ty of Agriculture and Tech- antigen.
Ohno found that secondnology, a Ph.D. in pathology
and a D.Se. in cytogenetics ary sex development also is
determined by one protein,
from Hokkaido University.
The British Broadcasting this one governing the indiCo. recently f'tlmed a seg- vidual response to the male
ment of its science series, hormones, testosterone.
"Horizons", at the City of
Both sexes produce testosHope, featuring Ohno and terone as well as estrogen.
his research on the sex the female hormone, but the
genes.
female produces massive
All human err bryos are of amounts of estrogen at one
indeterminate sex in the ear- point each month. Unless
ly days of development and a botn sex-deterwining prepair of gonads may become !elDS are organized properly
either ovaries or testes. Ob- m an individual, that person
no and his coneagues, to- will not have a true sexual
gether with Drs. RA Boyse identity.
and S.S. Wachtel of the MeThis work is continuing in
Kettering the laboratories of Dr. Ohno
morial-51oane

and his colleagues at the City
of Hope. If they succeed in
unlocking secrets of the sex
determination process, they
may go on to do the same fOJ
other, even more complex
gans, such as the brain, Ohno
said
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PACIFIC CITIZEN

~Sgt.

Editor:
In Joe Harrington's ''Yankee Samurai" series were
several references to Oregon's Frank Hachiya in the
log of events and personalities, and then the report of
Frank's final fatal mission
on Leyte at Christrnastime
1944. In your April 13 issue
Harrington quoted from
Baron Goto's letter Frank
had sent, and the simultaneous outrage at Frank's hometown of Hood River, Oregon,
where the local Legionairres
had achieved the erasure of
the names of 13 local Nisei
servicemen,
including
Frank, from the community's wartime "Roll of Honor".
There was a significant
historic postscript to this
disgraceful Hood River episode, and I thought this addition might be worth telling
through The Citizen.
Frank Hachiya and I were
together for about five
months on Eniwetok in 1944,
and as fellow Oregonians we
became good friends. After
his death on Leyte, sometime early in 1945, there was
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Issei Story
The Issei Story has been scrubbed so
clean that it is almost sterile. Such a
view is not uncommon among some Issei The Nisei did and will continue to
show respect and admiration toward
\ .
Issei pioneers_ They were amazing people. Patient, perservering, compassionate. They could also be obstinate.
In other words, they were human with its strengths and
frailties.
The Issei story, as is generally known, lacks balance.
Certain subjects were never mentioned, even if they
existed We focused on what is perceived as proper and
ignored illicit behaviors. It did not mean that the latter
did not exist We just didn't talk about it

• • •

It may come as a surprise to many that ifWorId War II
did not come as it did, Japanese could very well be
dominant in Nevada gambling, especially in Reno. The
most successful club on the N. Virginia Street casino row
in Reno was run by Japanese. They were there before
Harold S. Smith, Sr. opened the Harold's Club in 1936,
and long before the Harrah's Club.
During most of the depression years of the thirties,
Harold's Club was barely surviving. Mr. Smith is affectionately credited with introducing women dealers. It
wasn't for an equal opportunity zeal that he did this. He
couldn't pay the going wages, $15 for eight hours, for
men dealers. He lUred divorcees who were abundant in
Reno to cut cost, at $S per eight-hour shift
Harold's Club was doing so poorly Mr. Smith wanted
out He offered to sell out to the club next door, which
was run by Japanese. The offer was not accepted because it looked like a hopeless case.
The present expanded Harold's Club incorporates the
fonner Japanese-run club which bad to close its door
after the onset of World War IT.
It wasn't only in Reno. Japanese ran similar clubs and
concessions in Ocean Park (Calif.), Galveston, Fort
Worth, Kansas City and Atlantic City. In Kansas City it
took the powerful Pendergast Ward Boss Johnny Lazia to
run the Japanese operation out of town. Issei were enterprising and colorful pioneers.
#

Frank Hachiya

~Viva

Nakajima

I enjoyed N. Nakajima's
articles on Higher Education, etc. He has a keen insight into our main problems, and his views on the
world situation are educating and objective (and proJapan). I trunk these virtues
make up for his few
cramped observations of
America's occupation of Japan, which was a successful
U.S. military endeavor to
democratize a militaristic
Nippon. It succeeded in its
mission enabling the Jpse. to
do their thing, as they are
now doing. Jpn required $2
billion worth of assistance,
and they repaid their indebtedness.
The cost of implementing
the upcoming "peace" between Israelis and Arabs
will likely be 20-fold greater
than that Jpse.loan. The U.S.
has no great shortcoming
about which to apologize in
regards to Jpn., although

a memorial service in Honolulu_ Frank's mother and 14
year-old brother Homer (a
U.S. citizen) were in Japan,
but I had learned that his
father was employed in a
greenhouse at Genoa, Illinois.
In December 1945 I returned to Washington, D.C.,
picked up my family, and we
drove west to Oregon. On the
way I found Frank's father
at Genoa, and told him what I
could about Frank's wartime
years and of the moving memorial in Hawati at which
high honors were paid Frank
by his officers, by Baron Goto, and by men who served
with him. Although conversation was handicapped by
the language barrier, Mr.
Hachiya told me there was
one mission I might be willing to carry out which would
mean much to him. The War
Department, he told me, had
repeatedly pressed him to
decide whether Frank's
body should be returned to
the mainland. Mr. Hachiya
said that Hood River was
Frank's only home, he had
gone through the public
schools and to the University of Oregon from there, but

he hesitated to answer the
War Department because be
had read about the American
Legion action and he didn't
want to have Frank buried in
Hood River if it was going to
stir up violent reactions in
the Valley.
Could I, he asked, discreetly probe the situation
and advise him. I assured
him I would gladly go to
Hood River, where my own
grandparents had been
orchardists and where both
are buried, and report to
him.
At Hood River I consulted
Hugh Ball. an old friend and
newspaper publisher, H. R.
Linville (staunch friend of
the Nisei), and others in a p0sition to know. They all told
me that most people in Hood
River, even in the War years,
had been outraged at the Legion action, but for the most
part had remained silent
Now the wartime record of
the Nisei-local and national
-had completely discredited the racist extremists. If
Mr. Hachiya would authorize Frank's burial in Hood
River, they told me, they
would take the occasion to
try to make some small

maybe the lives of Gen. Yamashita, Ministers Hirota,
Togo, et al. were somewhat
sacrificed; and numerous Abomb victims' lives unquestionably were. But unfortunate as all that was, the Jpse.
have found it bearable.
It was in some ways perhaps less tragic than some
things we see today, in view
of what the modern-day
Cambodians and Persians
under Islam have been doing
to themselves callously disregarding their traditions
and illustrious cultures of
great antiquity.
Thankfully, as Nikkei, our
past is not a ruins for tourist;
and, as Americans, our future could not be brighter in
a growing America Always
loving our fellow man while
also looking out for ourselves, one truth should not
be completely forgotten: Homo sapiens are predatory,
unfortunately..
TARO KAWAKAMI
San Gabriel, Ca

Kawakami is promoting the
abbreviations of "Jpse." for Japanese and "Jpn." for Japan in
his LeHT. This is his first and last

DOWN TO EARTH: Karl Nobuyuki

Involvement: Snake River Valley Style

s.Fran~

One of my first visitations for the new fiscal
year was in tre rural community of Snake River Valley, an area where evidently very few visitations
were made in the past. And
aside from ju& having the
opportunity to meet and
mingle with the local folks,
I learned sorrething ... in
fact I learned a lot
Different from the common complaint that Sansei
are not getting involved
with JACL, I found that in
this COnuT1unity there was
an active participation on
the part of Sansei The
Chapter President, Dave
Mizuta. was a Sansei, and

he was being replaced by
another Sanse~
Reid Saito.
The Nisei in the community were not just "leaving it
up to the Sansei" but rather
joining and supporting the
new leadership of the
chapter.
I also learned something
about our fanning communities. Having had the
opportunity to just sit and
talk with the District Governor, John Thrneno, and
some of the k>cal people
gave me a goc:xi insight into
a community that was
alive. It was my opportunity to learn abrut the issues
that face our farming communities. TIle issues are
different from that of our
urban chapters, yet just as
real It made me think of
different alternatives and
ways that JACl.. could
serve our membership. I
liked it and tDpe to again

have the opportunIty to return.

* * *

its involvement JACL can
find ways am means of
lending assistance. It is by
no means a simple situation It is complex and requires a great deal of
thought

The JACI.ers in the
Snake River Valley Chapter are a }mt of a very
friendly farming commu* • •
nity. The area is noted for
its especially large and
On another note, by atsweet yellow onion (in tending the ~e
River
addition to their spuds). Valley event, I had my rust
This variety of onion can opportunity to meet the
be grown in ooly a few se- late Judge Roy Hirai
lected areas of the country, Hirai had been awarded
but because it is sold pri- thesilvrn~fo
marily on a commercial Nisei of the Biennium in
basis to restaJrants, com- Salt lake City. He was givpetition is extremely keen en the award at the chapter
In addition, government installation I was imregulations pa;e new chal- pressed with the legacy
lenges to the growers that that the Judge left in the
add to the complexities Malheur Comty commuandtempr.uof~h
nity. He had singlehandederNature.
Iy pioneered anew path for
Perhaps it may be wise many of the residents
for JACL to examine is- there because he cared. He
sues facing the American will, in all prmability. refanner and see if through main as a syrrbol of cour-

time.-Ed.

fflational anthem
Editor:
Here is a verbatim translation of the Kimi ga Yo, sent
for Bill Marutani.
As but four lines are written, and in the official English translation, same number of lines are brilliantly
prosed, making ethnic pride
in relating to one's anthem of
family origin quite simple to
ascertain.

amends for the disgraceful
erasure of the Honor Roll.
Some months later the
funeral sen;ce was held in
the Hood River Methodist
Church. Six of us, including
the then-Govemor of Oregon and Frank's high school
English teacher (the author
Martha Ferguson McKeon
Dana), spoke to a huge outpouring of Oregonians who
filled every pew and stood
massed outside. The military
rites were conducted by the
local Veterans of Foreign
Wars, which had opposed
the Legion action, and the ~
quest of the local Legion for
participation was denied. It
was a very important day for
the JACL (many of the Japanese had not yet returned to
Oregon) and, of course, for
Frank's father. The event
was sympathetically reported by regional and national
media
.
Frank's grave is in Hood
River's Idylwild Cemetery.
His brother Homer visited
Oregon a year or so later
from Yokohama, and I drove
him to Hood River.
Oregon, like other West
Coast states, behaved badly
during and after the hysteria
of the relocation years. But
by 1946 the racistic phobia of
1942-43 had melted into the
chastened, respectful and
even supportive sentiment
of the post-war era Frank's
memorial served as a bittersweet catalyst of that feeling
in the Northwest.
I hope "Yankee Samurai"
is widely read. It is a rich resource of names and events
from those terrible yet glorious years.
MONROE M. SWEETLAND
San Mateo, Ca.

35 YearsanzEN
Ago
IN ~

PACR:

MAY13,lM4
Kimigayowa
May S-Delayed AP dispatch
(May the dynasty endure) relates tOOth Infantry heroics
Chiyo ni yachiyo ni
during Anzio beach-head; Lt.
(A thousand, yea, eight thousand Young O. Kim, Korean Ameriyears) can officer with tOOth quoted:
Sazare-ishi no iwao to narite
900 Purple Hearts, three Distin(Until the time when the grains guished Service Crosses, 21
of sand) Bronze Stars, 36 Silver Stars preKoke no musu made.
sented since it went into action
(Changed to rocks are clothed Sept 2S in mountains behind
with moss.) Salerno.
May S-Over 600 Gila River
DOUGLAS KENDALL
draftees sign petition asking
Tacoma, Wa. President
for early return of
constitutional guarantees: in·
cluding restitution due to denial
ot rights caused by Evacuation.
May S-Rep. Eberharter (DPa) defends loyal Nisei in
age and dedication in that response to attack of WRA procommunity
will stand gram by Rep. John Costello c0as a clear example of bow Ca); Costello blasted the WRA
one man with sheer guts for opening hostel "in front of
Brooklyn Navy Yard". (Both are
and detennination can members of the Dies Commitbenefit and improve the tee.)
May 6-Manzanar hog ranch
area in which he resides.
ires LA. water officials.
He was a great man
May 7-San Francisco JAU
I admit ttv:t on a very <deactivated by Evacuation)
personal level, Judge Hirai tums over $2,000 in treasury to
inspired me, though we National JACL Headquarters
May 8-U.S. Supreme Court
met for just that one time. grants request to ('onslder
You see, that evening, I Mitsuye Endo case, testing WRA
spoke on the topic of Re- authority to detain a citizen.
May 8-San Francisco Regisdress to the Snake River trar
of Voter clarifies voting
Valley Chapter. I had some rights of evacuees, those in
apprehensioo as to just camp can obtain absentee ballot;
year earlier, King was deren·
what the reaction might be adant
in Native Sons o( Golden
before I gave my address. West suit todisenfranchiae NIJe
It was that ~nig
after I voters.
May ~Rep.
Matt (R.()re) n·
had given my talk that the
troduces bill in House aeekine
Judge reached over to me deportatJon of Japanese aliens
and put his left hand on my nght after the war
May U-Glla River relocatIon
shoulder and whispered
hu unveiled in Apnl
his words of encourage- center
Hooor Roll of NISeI GIs-ftrst of
ment ''Karl,'' he said, Its kind an any WRA camp
..., U-Lawrence Nakatsu"when you are ready to go
for this Redress and you b anten.1eW "llh SIlL Arthur
Komon 11 th-hour eteape from

am

are ready to take this thing

CoJTeg1dor In 1942 cleared by

Army

r tar BulJetIn.

~-.l1
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'Roots in Hiroshima
Hl
It had
r 10 "ears
- rince I had _
m~
uin. IiduzulT'e FUkeda
" j He was \\ airing at the
f~
railroad tation. and it
was obvious he hadn't changed mu h. But
other thing had changed lIldeed He \\ as
accompanied by a daughter-m-Ia\\. Yoko.
acquired since our last \1 It She was tall,
come]y. outgoing, WIth a baby strapped to
her back and exuding a calm mr of reassurance.
Fukeda grew up in the countI), outslde
Hiroshuna and he has remained a rural at
heart, more than a little bewildered by the
swift pace of change that has 0 ertaken
tus nation. He is retired from his job as a
minor rice inspector and spends ill time
puttering around his home, seldom venturing as far as Hiroshima city.
Yoko's brother, Akira. had the day off
from his job as a computer programmer,
so he had driven his new Honda to the
station Now we loaded the luggage into it,
and he took us to the Fukeda farmhouse.
The first time I saw it back in 1950, it was a
humble little place with thatched roof and
bare earthen floor in the kitchen.
Step by step the house was improved.
The road in front of it has been paved.
There is running water. Tile has replaced
thatch A wing has been added for Fukeda's older son, Tetsuji, his wife Yoko and
their baby. The wing has a flush toilet
although the facilities in the main house
are primitive. Where there was a little
rice paddy at the front of the house, there
is now a Japanese garden tended meticulously by Fukeda
ol

EAST WIND: Bill Marutani

Meanwhile, in Alaska

Philadelphia

WHILE YET IN high
school, I worked a couple
of summers in a salmon
cannery up in Alaska
Packed like so much baggage down in the hole in
steerage, a group of young
Nisei travelled by freighter up the inland waterways. I vivicDy recall one
hot summer when our accommodations were literally steerage: we were beddtld down right next to the
rudder, and all day and all
night long we would hear
the hydraulic steam escaIT
ing as the pilot made adjustments to the rudder.
It's a good thing we were
young.
BECAUSE THE CANnery to which I had been
assigned was up in Kodiak
Island, I was able to see all
the towns along the way as
we dropped off workers.
On some stops, we even
had time to visit I remember trying to bowl in an alley in Anchorage: the lanes
were so bumpy that the
bowling ball bounced, trying for the one-three pocket And I think it was in
Ketchikan, where a Japanese American family
operated a bakery: that
would always be our first
stop up and our last stop
stop down, and we always
visited the bakery.
rou.oWING THE outbreak of hostilities in the
Pacific. some 126 Alaskans
of Japanese ancestIy-74
men and 52 wom~er
summarily rounded up and
processed at six assembly
areas in Alaska The majority of these folks were
shipped to Camp Harmony, a racetrack near
Puyallup, Washington The
men were separated from
their families and \\ ere
shipped to Texas and then
to ~
Mexico; ooly after
about six months had

passed were these families
reunited
IT WAS NOT only Alaskans of Japanese ancestry
who were moved around:
other inhabitants of the
Aleutian and Pribilof Islands were removed from
those outposts and resettled further inland The
irony of this aspect of the
exodus was that many of
the Aleuts were resettled
into those very areas from
which the Japanese Americans and their families
had just been ousted Undoubtedly, this marks one
of the few times, if not the
only time that some other
minority was treated even
worse than the Native
American
ON TIIOSE SUMMER
trips to the Alaskan canneries, I took along the
camera which I could afford, which means that it
wasn't much. And as we
laboriously plowed the
waters, every so often I
would see a sleek destroyer, riding low in the waters,
slicing past And like any
red-blooded
American
youth, I managed to get

NOBUYUKI
Continued from

'-ge 4

to the Congress, let me

know. I want to help you
knock on the <kx>rs of C0ngress. I really do. I believe
in this Redress, I really
do. " "Thank yoo," I responded, ''t1a1k you very
much."
Hence, I was saddened
to read of Jooge Hirai's
passing in tlx! Pacific Citizen. I had l()(j{ed forward
to calling upon the Judge to
join the J ACL delegation
when the bill would be introduced. But I know that
in a sense, lY: Vtill be with
us. And to JtxJge Hirai and
those who are of his spirit
of fair play aIXl dedicatioo
-''\\e're ready".
It
Men do not stumble over
Oller mole-

mountains, but
hills.

-CONFUCI'L'S

some shots to show the
folks back home. I do not
have those photos today: in
the paranoia and hysteria
following December 7, my
parents burned those
photos.
SINCE THOSE DAYS,
I've not been back to Alaska: the one refueling stop
made a few years back on
the way back to Japan,
doesn't count I'd like to see
it all again I wonder how
many Nisei today reside in
that huge state. I wonder if
any of them operates a
bakery in Ketchikan.
#
Note: The information relating to Japanese Americans in
Alaska at and after the outbreak
of the Pacific war is based upon a
paper prepared by Prof. Ronald
K. Inouye, University of Alaska,
Fairbanks.

.
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The years have been good to the Fukeda
family. FUkeda is fortunate that he owned
a little land. It has soared in value and has
given him a cushion against inflation
For the occasion of our visit he had invited various cousins, nieces, nephews
and other kin. He had sent out for all manner of goodies and there was a wonderful
feast at which beer flowed Mterwards,

as at all g
t k tl:m_ g {i n up t
n tudym • hi • fl rrn t In ' t ballad a - T und I.-rand H. nd h
formed
utifulh
F'inally it wa tum I haw: n \ r
:ung in pubbc. hardly ey,' \ en In pn
\ate Y t it would
a brea h of etlQu tte.
a sorry letd \\711, and 1 \\ uld be a pa11Y
pooper to decline to pelform. I . Id that
many, many decades ag . I had leaml'<i
some Japanese children'
ng, at m '
mother' knee, that mem01"V had dimmed
and I remembered only - nat h s and
fragment, but Twould try to put them all
together in an impromptu medley.
They were kind enough not to lau h.
There were even a few mi ty eye . and I
would like to believe it wa from the entiment provoked by the idea of a gra haired man reaching back over the year.
to recall childhood ditties. rath r than
amusement at admittedly ridiculou efforts at song.

my

Later, we vi ited the grave where the
ashes of my grandfather and grandmother repose. Fukeda said m father had paid
for the headstone at the time they died
perhaps S5 years ago, and my mother had
been responsible for the calligraphy that
had been carved into the granite. We
placed some flowers and lighted some incense, and said a silent prayer on behalf of
my parents who e remains are in the distant land they chose for their home.
Before we departed, Fukeda gave me a
painting he had done to illustrate a motto
to this effect: Be of patience, lose not your
temper, exhibit forbearance and tolerance. Tetsuji laughed about that and said
the motto addressed everything his father
was not.
FUkeda wept when we parted at the station where the bullet train would carry us
swiftly back to the kind of Japan in which
he had no interest He did not know when
we would meet next, if ever, and this saddened him. It was good to have seen him
again_
#

REP. ROBERT MATSUI

Leadership: A Key Against Apathy
of I found that they are not pessimistic, they are not cynical, they are not discouraged.
But they are angry. They
are frustrated, and they are
colleague, Rep. Norman Mineta,
was toastmaster at the dinner at- impatient with the leaders of
tended by some 250 persons.
this nation; leaders who reThe Washington, D.C. JACL
fuse to make tough decisions
News Note published a someon tough issues ...
what condensed version oj this
I, too, am angry and impasoul-stirring talk on leadership.
tient at these so-called lead... I want to address a ... ers, whose vision is warped
fundamental matter. A basic by cynicism. I dislike cyniissue that strikes at the heart cism and its current chamof this country's well-being pions: the politicians who
"go with the flow", who look
-leadership.
out the window to see which
TIns COlUltry
way the crowd is running,
is suffering a
and
then rush out to lead it.
:ritical shortIt is easy to support a con3ge of confistitutional convention to baldence, but that
ance
the federal budget
shortage of
when a majority of those
confidence lies
polled by Gallup want it.
not with the
It is easy to support and
people,
but
implement
the principles of
with its leader13 when a rnaProposition
ship ... By conjority
of
Californians
want
trast. I sensed Rep. Matsui
it
It
is
easy
to
put
120,000
a deep feeling of optimism
and hope and vigor among Americans of Japanese
in
internment
my freshmen coUeagues in descent
camps
when
the
majority
of
taking on ... seemingly unsol- Americans want it
vable issues.
Commentators and jourCynics, even though they
nalists tell us that the people
of this nation are in a pessi- may hold public office. canmistic and ugly mood. They not be leaders. The politics
are wron~
During my year- of these so-called leaders
long campaign for Congress., have become the politics of
Rep. Robert Matsui (D-Ca.)

Sacramento delivered the keynote address at the Washington,
D.C., JACL installation dinner
Jan. 27 at the Sheraton Potomac
Inn, Rockville, Md. His House

.

..

power and manipulation of
public opinion ... Politics,
imperfect and flawed as it
may be, is the forum we
must use to resolve our differences and solve our problerns.
George Bernard Shaw
said, "There are only two
proper concerns for mankind-politics and religionthe life of the spirit and the
life of one's country."

represent merely the starting point for discussion of
public policy. Polls and surveys represent the irnmediate feelings of a group of
people. What we need, however, is a long perspective of
history and a moral vision of
our future. A true leader has
such a vision_ A jaded and
cynical politician does not.
A nation that has no leaders will soon grow lethargic
and indifferent. Its national
Why shouldn't we make purpose will be less elevatmajor policy decisions ed, its aspirations less chalthrough the initiative or lenging, its endeavors less
referendum process
strenuous, and its spirits disWhy not? Because submit- sipated.
ting policy questions in the
We, as individuals, will be"form of an initiative and come enfeebled.
referendum usually means
We've all heard that the
submitting them in simple, definition of politics is the
one-dimensional terms, with art of the possible. ButPresialJ the hUrT'an corT'plexities dent John F. Kennedy saw
removed. and because these things differently, and he
policy questions immediate- chided an individual who
ly become framed in terms spouted that definition to
of'rigbts'-righttoabortion, him. "You'rewrong,"hetold
or right to life, or right to be the person. "Politics is not
a homosexual-framed in the art of the possible. Rathemotionally charged moral er it is the art of expandmg
terms, in carefully worded the possible."
phrases that invite us not to
think, and with no reference
Certain mdividuals, men
to the practical obligations and women, have had the
of government and Its lead- moral courage to expand the
ers.
possible, and in so doing,
Polls and surveys are important, to be sure. But they

Placer County's Asian heritage

JAYs/JACL of the '80s
Dayton, O.
the time has come to pull toIt seems that many people gether and work towards
are taking a seriously or rea- that common goal-the goal
sonably intense look as to the that you decide upon.
future di rection of JACL. To
We JAYs still look to the
these people, the road ahead staunch JACLer as our role
appear s to hold many model, expert, what have
branches: the educational you and we do need continbranch, the cul tural branch, ual support. But, I still don't
and e ven a branch for the understand w hy- in some
political activists. But, the areas-an active participaquestion s which I wish to · tory role hasn't been played:
pose is- Is one of these · willing to give financial supbranches reserved for the port and "behind the scenes"
youth in JACL?
support is there, but actively
On se veral occasions, peo- talking with the youth for
ple have approached me, the duration of. a workshop/
commentin g the JAYs have quarterly/convention I have
to exist for they are the fu- yet to see. For it seems to me
ture leaders of JACL. Is that that if the average JACLer/
w hat JACLexpectsfrom the leader becomes actively inyouth from their local chap- terested in youth, we are
ter s, the NYCC? I hope not · coming that one step closer
because the future of any or- to a stronger organization.
ganization does not He in the
So, the future of JAYs/
hands of a few people but in JACL lies with you! Because
the
need/cause/purpose if you don't take an active
which motivates the people role, you'll be left in the
to keep pur suing!
dust!
#
Thus, the future of JAYs,
and for that matter, JACL,
does not/should not lie in the
• A non-JACL event
hands of the National Staff,
Execom or National Board, • MAY 11 (Friaay)
but in the hands of the conOakland-Bd mtg, SUlPitoll'o
stituency ! Although youth Bank of Calif.• 7:30pm
San Jose-Bd mtg. JACL Offare more apt to speak up, the
ice, 7:30pm.
"quiet Americanism" still
• MAY U (Sunday)
prevruls ill many areas.
Hoosier- Interest wor kshop:
To make our organization Tea ceremony. Woodward res.
PI~
County-Heritage Week
work is going to take the effort of each individual. 1 re- prof;Tam. Visitors' Info Ctr, Newalize that many of you- (' ? je, lOam.
h.i ~meda-Bowling
Fun NIght,
especially the youth-are Mel's Bowl.
tired of " knocking your
~lsei
potluck SU}>heads against the wall" but per, Japanese United Meth Ch,
S:30-8:3Opm

calendar

MATSUI
Continued from Previous Page
have changed the course of
events and bettered the lives
of people throughout this
world :
Martin Luther King, Jr. . ..
Ralph Nader, Mahatma Gandhi, Cesar Chavez .. .
This nation has an underlying moral commitment to
justice and humanity. But
our institutions and particularly our pres s and television, are creating a vision of
society in disruption and decline, and a full range of antiheroes and anti-leaders, but
r eaJ and fictiona1 ...
Studies in mass communications have clearly demonstrated that a person's view
of him or herself is related to
hi s or her view of other s.
and tha t when the media
shows us bad news and bad
people, we ourselves tend to
be Jess good. Leaders, j ust
like the average citizen, are
subject to the same basic
human reactions.
The dilemma of a democracy h a been. and always
will be. this: Does a leader
ote hi conscience or hh
on tituency?
The an wer i lear and
unmistakable.
The leader of today mu t
am to thmk beyond their
own con t1tuency. for the
con tituency of thi nation
mbrac not only you and
me. but my on, Brian, and
your children, and the unborn generations to corne.
A government and it leader can be no better than the
public opinion that u tains
them. 0 it i our responsibility to resist that which is
onl y popular and to choose
that which I right and just

SbaIre River-Graduates banq,
Eastside Cafe, 7:30pm; Dr Clifford
Uyeda, spkr.
• MAY 13 (Sunday)
St Louis-Asian Heritage
Week party, Forest Park.
• MAY 14 (Monday)
Marysvil~"DofRem



brance" display (till May 26), Yuba City College Librarv.
West IAls Augeles-Mtg, Nora
Sterry Sch aud, 7:30pm; Arty Jack
Nomura, spkr, ''Death and Pnr
bate Taxes".
• MAY 16 <Wednesday)
Hoosier-Mtg, Nora Library,
Indianapolis, 7:30pm; Susan Jenings, spkr.
W~
D.C-.Bd mtg, Yua<;R res.
• MAY 18 (Friday)
Orange t:oonty-Dnr mtg,
China Gate Restaurant, Stanton.
7pm; Lyle Kurisaki, spkr.

' San Francisco -

TuJe Lake

Comm cult benefit, Buddhist Ch,
7:30pm; Siu Wai Anderson, Peter
Horikoshi, singers; Taiko Dnnn,
Hiroshi Kashiwagi; Ray Okamura,
Spkr.
• MAY 19 (Saturday)
Contra Costa-Benefit dance.
-San Diego-Asn art & food festival. Balboa Park..
Re~
Ge n mtg, Lily Baba's
res,7pm .
• Chicago-P anel: Affinnati ve
Act jon, Truman College, 9:30am.
• MAY 20 (Sunday)
PSWDC--Qtrly session. PanA ianJACLhosts:Bahooka's,4S01
N Rosemead, Rosemead, 9am.
(]eveland-Issei day. Euclid
Mall.
. oncord- SOth anny Gakuen
reunion. Diablo J A Club. 301 Treat
Blvd. 2pm
'San DIego- UPAC -th anny
dnr, (Jl()·32nd St, 5:30pm.
Chi
cag~
chol
luncheon,
Zum Deutschen Eet Restaurant.
Ipm
• MAY 24 (Ibursday)
PSWDC-Nisei Relays comm,
L A J apanese Retirement Home,
7:30pm
• MAY 26 (Saturday)
Dayto~
lntemaoi
Festi,al (Jda 1• Com'ention Center.
• 1\1AY 27 (Sunday)
NC-WNDC-Tule Lake Plaque
dedication
Stocktoo-Comm
pIcnic.
Micke Grm e.

This turn-of-the-century photo shows the K. Igarashi Store on
Webb Street in Loomis, the only general store for miles around.
Picture is part of the Placer County JACL display on view May & 12
at the Visitors' Information Center in Newcastle in a local observance of Asian/Pacific American Heritage Week. Live program for
May 12 from 10 a .m. culminates the festivities. The Placer County
Board of Supervisors declared May 4--10 as A/ PA Heritage Week.

•

Cincinnati

ANNUAL P011..UCK
DINNER SLATED
Cincinnati JACL's annual
potluck dinner was scheduled April 29 at Maple Ridge

Clev~Nis

Service.

Memorial

• MAY 28 (Memorial Day)

.Poca~Mem
Sv, Mountain
View Cemetery, lOam.
• MAY 29 (Tuesday)
San Fraocisro-Jr Olympic c0aches mtg, JACL Hq, 7:30pm
• JUNE 1 (Friday)
Naf) JACL-Bd mtg (3da),
JACL Hq, 7pm Fri till Sun noon.
• JUNE 2 (Saturday)
New York-Schol dnr-dance.

• JUNE 3 (SuDday)
PSWDC-Nisei Relays, West
Los Angeles College.
San Ji'randsco-.,Jr Olympics,
Laney College, Oakland.
Sacrmen~Co
picnic,
Elk Grove, llarrt.
• JUNE 5 (TUesday)
NC·WNDC-JACL
State
Track Comm mtg, JACL Hq, San
Francisco, 7:30pm.
• JUNE 6 (Wednesday)
Chicago-Bd mtg, JACL Office, 7:30pm.
Marysvil~S
Cit trip to Sunsweet, Yuba City.
• JUNE 8 (Friday)
()ak1ancL.Bd mtg, Sumitomo
Bank, 7:30pm.
"Los Angeles-Camival(Jda),
Maryknoll School.
• JUNE 9 (Satmday)
West IAls Angel~Lua,
Sawtelle Institute.
· Chicago-JASC testim dnr: K

Lodge. In charge of program
were Ginny Fisher, Ruth Takeuchi and Tae Toki.

•

Contra Costa

MARCH-APRIL BUSY
MONTHS, BUT SO'S MAY
Contra Costa JACL calendar for March and April had
three highly successful
events: Ladies Night on
March 10, Family Bowling
Night on April 7 at Golden
Gate Lanes, and Issei Appreciation and Scholarship
Night April 8 at EI Cerrito
Community Center.
Coming upare the chapter
golf tournament May 6 at
Alameda South, Asian-Paci-

1979 Officers
a..EVEI.AND JACL
George NishiJno(o. pres. Toaru
Ishiyarna. Sachi Tanaka. vp (pr~)
'
Yoshiko Ikuta, \P Oegi. 1: May Tchl:
da \p (educ); Alice Nakao. treas:
haroD Shmlaku. sec; Pe!!!!y TanJi.
pub reI. YoshikoBaker. Koshin OgUi.
I . el; Henry T Thnaka. Nisei retireIl'en(. Ken Asruroto. editor; John
Ochl . bu rn!!r; TOI1' Nakao Jr. JAY "
ad\ James Petrus. rnemb
CLEVELAND JAYS
Alisa Furukawa. pres. RIck I hlYltfT'a. treas. Susan Maki. prog, Diane
Asall'olo. acm , Rick Eblhara. hIS!;
Howard I hlyama. Il'emb: Eric Ikeda. fin; Carolyn Maki. sec.

WW2relics
Port Moresby
Relics from Japanese warships sunk off Papua New
Guinea during WW2 and Japanese warplanes Jeft behind in the South Pacific are
being salvaged for display at
the state museum here.

Contra Costa JAU AwardJudith Urabe, dall8bter of Teiko
Urabe; Issei Memorial Scholarshi~Mart

M. Matsuoka. d of

Edward-Eiko Matsuoka; J>resi.
den~
' s Scholarsi~KBtyn
K
Aoki. d of Vas-Margaret Aoki'
Giichi Fujimoto Memorial
arshi~Gl
M. Tsujimoto. d of
Harold-Daisy Tsujimoto.

Schol:

•

Dayton

DR. UYEDA SPEAKS
AT CBAPrER MEETING
Dayton JACL's general
meeting April 29 was out of
the ordinary with Dr. Clifford Uyeda, national president, as guest speaker. His
appearance attracted 160
members and friends. The
local newspapers carried interviews the next day, discussing the matter of
Redress.

Art necessarily presup. MD.1S

poses know~.-JS

Fund Drives
JACL ~y

..... Fund

clo Nat1 JACl. ~
1765 &a3r St. SIll Fnn:eco. Ca 94115 .
Report n-Apr. 27, 1.979
$l·2.>-Donna H. Fujioka; SetsuFujioka. Del; George 000. Tada hi Sekiguchi, Theodore Hino. Gardena;
Yasushi Ito. Amy Masaki. Sac; Torno
Iwasaki, Seattle; Henry Kurnura,
Berk; Robert Kinoshita, Chicago;
Etsuko Murayama, San Francisco;
, N.Y.; Robert Sasaki,
Y.R. O~ima
Stockton; Akira Yoshida, Progressive
Wests ide.
S2~CORTEZ
JACL.
This Report ................. $230.00
April 27 Total ............ $10,82297

At the 1970 National Convention In Chicago, two JACL youth delegates
were victims of a brutal and senseless crime. Evelyn Okubo (age 18) was
murdered by an unknown assailant and Ranko Carol Yamada (age 17) was
near death after being severely assaUlted. It was a miracle that she surviVed.
JACL is committed to assist the two Stockton families with legal
expenses in their Itlwsuit against Hilton Hotels, which owns and operates the
.
Palmer House. No funds raised will be used for attorney's f~es
Seven years following the tragedy the legal battle continues. Will you
join us in support of these families?

OKUBO·YAMADA LEGAL ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE

Sugimoto, Marriott Hotel, Spm.

· Washington, D.C.-JAS bazaar, Mt Vernon College.
• JUNE 10 (Sunday)
Puyallup Valley-Grads dnr.
New Mexico-Chapter picnic.
Stoclrton-Schol Awrd luncheon.
MarysvD1~FmiJ
outing,
Lake Wildwood Rec Area.
Idaho ~umer
picnic,
Sealander Park..
NC·WNDC-State JACL track
meet, Laney College, Oakland.

tic American Heritage Week
activities in the RichmondEl Cerrito area during the
week of May 4-11 (the chapter is showing a series of
educational films at the Hilltop Shopping Center from
May 7), and Tule Lake
Plaque Dedication at the
campsite May 27.
George Abbott of the El
Cerrito Crime Commission
addressed the Ladies Night
program on how homes
could be protected from
burglary.
The feature challenge of
the Family Bowling Night
between the chapter allstars and the National JACL
staff team ended in a 2-2
draw. The chapter team
(Ben Takeshita, John Shinagawa, Mark Shiraishi, Ron
Onizuka, Don Tanamachi)
took two of the three games
from National (Karl Nobuyuki,
J.D.
Hokoyama,
George Kondo, Lorrie Inagaki and Bev Umemoto) but
lost the total game score
2249-2246.
Over SO Issei were guests
at Appreciation Night. Also
present were Supervisor
Tom Powers, Nancy Fahden
and their spouses and Richmond City Councilman Bob
Campbell. The Yamada
Brothers entertained with
Japanese music. Howard
Yamamoto,
scholarship
chainnan, announced the
four $200 scholarships were
awarded to:

George Baba, Co-Chairperson
Frank Oda. Co-Chalrperson

OKUBO-YAMADA FUND HONORARY COMMITTEE
Jerry Enomoto (Sacramento)
Ross Harano (Chicago)
Dr. Harry Hatasaka (Sequoia)
Dr. Terry Hayashi (San FranCisco)
Mas Hironaka (San Diego)
Kaz Horlta (Philadelphia)
Frank Iwama (Sacramento)
Dr. John Kanda (Puyallup Valley)
Hele n Kawagoe (Ga rdena Valley)
Takeishi Kubota (Seallle)
Mike Masaoka (Washington. DC.)
Bill Matsumoto (Sacramento)
James Murakami (Santa Rosa)
Em Nakadol (Omaha)
Dr. Roy Nishikawa (Wilshire)

Please make checks payable to :
uJACL Okubo-Yamada Fund" :

Patrick Okura (Washington. D.C.)
Shirley Matsumura Ota (San Jose)
Dr. Frank Sakamoto (Chicago)
Yone Satoda (San FranCISco)
Tom Shimasakl (Tulare County)
Shigeki Sugiyama (Was hington. 0 Co)
Mike Suzuki (Washington, 0 C.)
Judge Robert Takasugi (East Los Angeles)
Henry Tanaka (Cleveland)
Dr. Tom Taketa (San Jose)
Dr Kengo Terashlla (Stockton)
Judge Raymond Uno (Salt Lake City)
Shlg Wakamatsu (ChIcago)

YES I

I support the Okubo and
• Yamada families

Date_ __
and mall 10
JACL Nallonal Headquarters
Enclosed Is my contributIon of
OS5 0$10 OOthe, $. _ _ __
1765 Sutter Slreet
San FranclSCO. califo ia 94115 ; .
Name ____________________________
Your cancelled check
WIll be your receipt.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Contrlbullons are
lax-Oeducllbte.

Chapter _________________

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Fri

REDR

O:J

Ta e
to

'About My Father

He came to taJk about
Amenca'
concentrabon
camps. What J heard, what
he talked about was pam
John Tatei hi, Chairman
of the Japan
Amencan
CitIzen League' National
Comminee for Red res ,
came to the univer ity to explam why Japane American today are seeking compensation from the United
State government for an expenence that occurred thIrty-seven years ago..
.
"In the camp expenence I
our personal tragedy," he
aid, "but perhap in ~ more
profound sense, It s an
American tragedy. It marks
the total failure of the government to protect the
right of individuals. it represents the failure of government and the failure of
the Constitution.
"For those of us who experienced the camps, and

• Chicago
FRMS SHOWN FOR
HERITAGE WEEK

111

all) for )our paren
and grandparen . 1t "85
C
grunon that they
ere
ng treated I
than
equal that the \\eren' c ndered good enough to be
treated a equal to theIr fellow Amencan It "85 a perna) tragedy marked by the
pam of that recognition.
Many are not able to talk
about It even after thirtyven year ."
And for the first time, I began to understand my father. He has never discussed
the camp expenence with
me. Whenever I ask hIm
about It, I can see hIS dIscomfort_ He always looks at me
without saymg anything.
and J realize now that what J
see in that look IS pain. In·
stead of an wering, he shuf·
f1es, away in his slippers to
the kitchen.
In talking about this with
John later, he had said to me,
"We each fight our private
battles." And he paused,
seeming to struggle with his
thoughts. "And we each live
with our private guilt and
pain." He said that I may
never fully understand what
my father experienced and
what he now feels when he
remembers the camps, but

that maybe n's enough lha I
at lea t ry
I ha\'e often
ught a
my father. About hov. he had
never fini hed
medical
school becauc:.e of the co .
centration camp. About how
he had \'olunteered for th
army from the camp. About
how tu own father had given up hope of being free
agam and had died In camp.
About how mv father' mner
life has been'so dIffIcult for
him because of all that. And
about how he has ne,·er
talked about any of it with
me.
During the past few years.
I've come to understand cer·
tain things about my father
and have learned to admire
many of those things. He's a
man of great character. a
man of integrity and princi·
pIe, and he's a strong but
gentle and kind man. I feel
privileged to be a part of his
life. but I'm saddened by tus
suffering.
And standing there in the
drizzle talking about my
father, 1 understood for the
first time how much the NIsei have gone through, and
how much pam my father
has lived with.
And for the first time in
years. I cried for him.

candidates to represent the
chapter in the 39th anu~
Nisei Week queen contest m
August. Past chapter queens
have been invited to the
Emerald Ball, according to
Mable Yoshizaki, queen
committee (263-8469).

data for his master's thesis.
Chapter contacts with
various district committees
were announced:
Ron

Yoshimura,

redress;

Irene ltamura, cult heritage;
Chicago JACL marked
Fred Matsui, defamation; and
Asian/Pacific
American
Ray Kyono, employ discrim.
Heritage Week on May 9 before the regular board meet• Orange County
ing at the JACL office by
showing two filmstrips: • Fremont
BOARD MEMBERS
Henry Ushijima's "ExecuNAMED TO COMMITI'EES
HERJT AGE WEEK FETE
tive Order 9066", presenting
Orange County JACL
AT
FREMONT
HUB
a very personal viewpoint;
Fremont City Council rec- president Ken Hayashi has
and Dr. Harry Kitano's "RePac,fic Arrel ' assigned board members to
0(?ri7ed A~lar
location of Japanese Ameri- lcan Hellt3(?e \\ eel< ?v1a~
4· head varjous committees
cans: Right or Wrong?", pre10 \,it'" a rlOclarratior er· and work toward making the
senting a brief history of Ja- leI ed b} ?v1aycl Gepe chapter a more viable force
panese Americans and of R"'ode" . Re!'recti\'e cerrrru· in the community. Appointtheir WW2 internment.
r:llle!'. Ircluding JACl el S ments are:
Program-Dr. Luis Kobashi,
Chapter president Hiroshi joined the celebration May
Tokubo also reminded three to at Frerrcnt Hub. v. ret e a JoAnn Kaneshige; Budget, ways
& means-H..ny Nakamura,
upcoming events deserving nurrbel cf cultUlal and "'1",· Ben Shimazu, Roy Uno, Karen
of member support: (1) May 101 ical iterr s v. el e cn disr la~
Kaizuka; You~im
Okazaki,
19 affinnative action workRusseU Yamaga; HistoricalBetty Oka, Hunter Doi, Gloria
shop at Truman College. 9:30
Julagay.
a.m.-2:.30 p.m., with Prof. An- • Marysville
thony Kahng and John Yo- LOCAL PAPER RETELLS
LYLE KURISAKI SPEAKER
shino as main speakers; (2) EVACUATlON STORY
FOR MAY 18 MEE'I'ING
May 20 scholarship lunch·
Marysville JCL is sponsorOrange County JACL's
eon. 1 p.m., at the Zum ing a Day of Remb~c
May 18 dinner at the China
Deutschen Eck Restaurant on Mav 14. but m conJunc· Gate, 10200 Beach Blvd.,
-call Jovce Yo hino 852· tion is three-part series ap- Stanton, will feature K. Lyle
1018 or Carol Yo hmo 338- pearing in the local newspa- Kurisaki, executive director
• for resen'ations: and per, the Apeal-D.mocr~t,
of Prisoner Preventers. Din(3 June 9 te timonial dinner written by staff wnter Bill ner, starting at 7 p.m., will be
for Kohachiro Sugimoto. Babcock recalling what Ja· $7.50 with RSVP through YaMarriott Hotel, tickets at ~ 15 pane e Americans have suto Ohta (827·84 10), Betty
through JA C: Masako expenenced.
Oka (835-5330) or Ben Shi·
Inouye 93S-9_94.
mazu (541·2271).
A FUUWEEK OF
An Army veteran and
EVENTS SCHEDULED
Uni\·. of Utah graduate. he
• East Los Angeles
Mary \'iIle JACL held Its will speak on how he drifted
Japanese mo\;e benefit on into crime. of his confine2SI'H ANNUAL EMERALD April 20, the regular chapter
ment and rehabilitation and
BAU. SLATED MAY 27
meeting April 25 at the J ACL the work he currently heads.
East Los Angeles JACL's Room and a family potluck
arrU;ll ~ }\ IBr:hlr ber:efit
dinner on Saturday. April 28,
Emerald Ball will be held at the local Buddhist Church • Pasadena
May 2; at the Miramar Hotel multi·purpose room.
NISEl KELAYS QUEEN
in Santa Monica. announced
Bob Bennette, social sci- CANDIDATE ENTERED
MattieFuruta 262-8S80)and ence teacher at Yuba City
Pasadena JACL bas choJuriko Taruka 8 (66S·4995), High, spoke at the Saturday
sen
Lynn Furuya, senior
co-chair.
dinner on student attitudes class officer at John Muir
iss East LA. will be toward interracial dating High, Pasadena, as its candipicked from 8 group of three and marriage as based on date for Miss Nisei Relays.

a

an

Yama
hI, R 18 '
queen committee. remanded
ot er chapters have unnl
thi wee end to pIC a candi·
date with a c.oronatlon program planned for 1a' 14
( tonday. Ruth Watanabe
and Toy Kanegae of \\ e. t
LA JAn. are a isting v.ith
election of the candite~
and queen.

•

Pocatello

COPYRIGHT

CARNIV At REPORT

Continued h'Om Froot Pq:e

BE II ER THAN 1978'S
Pocatello JACL carnival
held this 'ear on March 10
wa hailed a succe s by trea·
surer Marie Proctor \ ho reported the one-day fundrai er netted almo t SS.700
-or $883 bener than 197 '5
carnh·al.

beneficiaries ,\ ould be the
foreign competitor. who
would not wOJ"l1' about . ~ .
copyright law and take o\'er
foreign bu. in • es from
US firm .
A wntten. the bill i B
major departure from the
existing concept of copyrights. added Dr. Jarne Early of Fairchild Camera & Instrument of Mountain View,
who was also opposed to the
bill.
In the opening tatement,
Jon Baumgarten, general
counsel for the U.S. Copy·
right Office, said his office
has concluded that de ign of
semiconductor chips fulfills

• Reno
40 PEOPLE GREET
DEBBIE NAKATOMJ
o bt-'e 'aioatC'rr' ndn ir ·
-",llal', aId te Natl(,paJ
F:- Cllt·, OIl ctCI Kall Ne
bl " l!,,"l at Head(ll!811 I
\a'~
'of c'a l pt1e~l
"real< I at
Ire Rere JACI FIlerd:,rT
ret)J1~
or l'va1 r A !'Iour
C'f :-:;: ad1t~
apd ~e' er ch1
dl er \! el e fI eserl 1J1clud·
Irr oldtJrrel ~ Ida al1d Ralrr
\\ el.!' and Fl d Aoyarr a
E dpa Ta,,"urr a ard tv' '\01<('
Cal tel dcrated rapd·cI afted
urr bl ela~
\\ rIc'" \\ ere lalel
.rld \~ 'tr fl('ceed !,clr!, te
\\ al d Ire I eptal of t"'e FeCI e·
atler CepteJ. ".rele tre
rr elP~
was reId
Charter rreetinv ~. a) 19.7
r rr "ill be "'eld at Ire I 'I}
Baba I f'!'ldence

•

San Jose

ELEVEN SCHOLARSHIP
WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Eleven scholarship winners were announced at San
Jose JACL's annual spring
potluck dinner held April 21
at the San Jose Buddhist
church multi-purpose room.
The evening also featured a
talk on "The Origins of the
Japanese People" by Prafes·
sorHarrisMartin, an expert
in Japanese history, who was
born and educated in Japan.
Helen Mineta was awarded the JACL Silver Pin in
recognition of her many
years of Chapter service,
particularly as the scholar·
ship chairperson. Tracy Ya·
mamoto of Independence
high school, the chapter's
representative to the 1979
Presidential
Classroom,
spoke about her experiences
in Washington, D.C. The
awardees are:
$300 San Jose JACL AwardTish Okabe, Willow Glen High.
p: Vr and Mrs. Masayostu Oka·
be; $200 San JoseJACL AwardHarry Freeman. Leigh High, p :
the Harry Freemans; $200 Wil·
liam H. Yamamoto MemorialsJoanne
Machida.
Branham
High, p: the William Machidas:
and Michael Shiba. Piedmont
Hills High, p: the James WaI·

laces.
SI50 San Jose JACL--Kelly
Kimura. Piedmont Hills High. p:
the Ben Kimuras; SI50 lanette
. Y. Hayakawa Memorial-Elizabeth Mitsunaga. Silver Creek
High, p: the Al Mitsunagas: SI50
Mr. & Mrs. Kay K Mineta Memorial-Greg Takaki, Blackford
High. p: the Roy Takakis ; 5150
Chieno Kumada MemonalDonna
Tokunaga,
Prospect

High, p: the Harry Tolrunagas.
SlOO Tosbi R Taketa Memor·

------Project
Manager
Market
Information

Nahonal health organization seeks an IndiVidual With expertence in
conducting prtmary an~
secondary researc.h. ResponSibilitIes of
the pOSition Include desl9nlng resa~ch
studies, developing a data
base of market information, evaluating research ftndlngs and de·
veloping implications, recommendations and management reports. Excellent oral and written communicatIOn skIlls are essential.
We offer a compensation commensurate with your experience,
plus a generous benefit program . For confidential conSideration,
please send your resume complete with salary history to .

Joan Hoxie
Division Personnel Manager

Blue Cross &
Blue Shield
Associations

L. ..

840 N. Lake Shore Drive
Chicago, 11160611
An Equal OpportUnity Employer MIF

Project Manager
Benefit Design
A leader In the group health Insurance field WIth naltonal
headquarters located In downtown ChIcago seeks a Project
Manager of Benefit DeSign ThIS IS an exciting , challenging
career opportunity for the profeSSional WIth at least 2·5
years of expertence In group health Insurance underwriting,
benefrt development or claims admInistration/review Ex.
cellent written and verbal communlcalion skills are also
essenltal.
Posihon responslbllrtleS Include deSIgn of new, competitive
health Insurance products along WIth supportIve adminIStrative/marketing materials for national group accounts
We offer compensation In the low 10 mid 20 s commensurate with your quahhcattons and expenence , plus generous
benefits Including paid health and dental Insurance For
conftdenltal conSlderahon , please send resume complete
with salary history 10

Joan Hoxie

Division Personnel Manager

Blue Cross &
Blue Shield
Associations

840 N. Lake Shore Drive

Chicago, III 60611
AI; Equill Opporturvty Employer MIF
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Berkeley, Ca.
Dr. Lester Suzuki is author
of "Ministry in the Assembly Centers and Relocation
Centers of World War II"
(Yardbird Publishing Co.,
Berkeley, $8.95, ppbk),
which chronicles the work of
Catholic, Protestant and
Buddhist clergymen in the
internment camps. It has a
July publication date.
Suzuki adds a history of
Evacuation, history of Japanese ethnic churches in
America and his theological
analysis and interpretations
for righting by church and
state a "unique" wrong done
upon Japanese Americans.

• Religion

Unite<f Methodist OlUrch's
Hispanic, Asian, Native American Commission will award 11
grants to~g
S;l12!300 ~o inruviduals and mstI1Utions m support of its goal to pro?1ote ~jger
education for ethnic mmonty
groups. The largest re~ach
and development grant glVen to
faculty to do research while
teaching is for $10,000, to Harold
Soooo, Central Methodist College, Fayette, Mo.
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Gerald Okimoto (left), Assemblyman Floyd Pvt>ri. Norbert Kumagai

State Capitol interns help
pushAsian/Pacific issues
SacnmeDto

Tom Nakase Rea Ity
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San Francisco, Calif.

ty, is a graduate of the UC
Berkeley and currently attends law selDal at UCD.
His internship was arranged through a Davis
law school p~am
which
enables students to receive
academic credit for practical work experience with
legislators, lobbyists,legislative committees and
state departments.
Okimoto has been assigned
responsibilities
which include the unitary
tax, delivery of social services to Asian Americans,
and development of legis-.
lative proposals.

• Government

O! Raymond lmatani resigned as medical staff chief.of
the Brighton (Colo.) CommunIty
Hospital. An orthopedic surgeon, the Sansei graduate of .the
Univ. of Colorado Me<lical
School said he intends to stay in
private practice in the Denver

area
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FeISty Univ. of North Dakota
goalie Bob Iwabuchi was named
to the 1979 \\I estern Collegiate
Hockey Assn. first team. an Outstanding Freshman Player and
designated one of the Most Valuable Players. He hails from Edmonton, Alta. Some news releases list the Canadian Sansei as
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San Jose, Ca.
Entries for the fifth annual Sumitomo Bank doubles tennis tournament June
17 are now available from
the local sponsor. Entry
deadline is May 21. Categories are A, B, C for men
and women; and fun group
#
mixed doubles.
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jnpeRtalLanes

Compton. Ca.
Hitachi will be making col·
or TV set in a new plant to
be established at Compton.
Ca.. this summer. About 120
persons are to be employed.
according to the Tokyo manufacturer, which will be setting upa $4-billion subsidiary.
#
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Seattle JACL board member
Paul Isaki was appointed by
Mayor Charles Royer to a task
force on city reorganization ...
Arlene Oki, special assistant to
Seattle Mayor Royer, was recognized for her contributions to
city government relationships
·th
. hbo hood
b
awards
from rthe Seattle
Urbany
Wl
nelg
groups
League and Seattle Council I
'P fSA

Mutual Supply Co. Inc.
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"The Ro\'al Road". a piay by
Sam Sbirabwa, opened a limit·
ed run at the Black Theater Alliance Center C1'142nd St. New
York. on Feb.. 28 under auspices
of the Frank Sil\'era Wnters'
Workshop.
Cboo San Gob. resident choreographer for the \, a hington
(D .C.) Ballet, has been imrited to
be permanent choreographer
for the Houston Ballet. He recently staged the world premiere of Ben Stevenson's "Variaciones Concertantes" in Hous-
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nC a, 'sei with Dixie Mission
eet ao and other Communis s
Continuation: Olaprer 13
In Hood RJver. Ore.. the
names were put beck
on the
Honor Roll,
u.e1

town·.

their &etters gJeammg embarrusingly amid the <*Jer,
faded paint. A Jetter from

Howard Moss. resting from
combat with the 7th Division, mentioned how he
mined Frank Hachiy&.
whose Joss, together with
those of Harold Nishimura
to JICPOA and Min Ichinose
to a hospital with jungle rot
and other ailments, reduced
the effectiveness of his team
110 much that he had about
given up hope of getting 8
discharge for the ailing Cosma
Sakamoto.
Arthur
Swearingen, a Savage grad,
was with the U.S. military
government in the Marianas, where he wouldn't be
staying much longer. While

Murakami also touched
upon a \'itaJ item, au the
more important because the
Japanese language was so
diffkult- the teaming or
pairing of men. "When you
get here, ' he said, "the team
often gets broken up, and a
weak man can find himself
alone. What I have done
about it is to encourage new
arrivals to get into the interrogation section for the purpose of acquiring experience. It has worked out pretty weU for them."
He added the bit of news
that Fusao Uchiyama had
been in a plane crash but was
O.K. and that two of his
teammates, Hisashi Nakagawa and Morris Taketa, bad
done well working with a
British unit despite the fact
that they'd gotten separated
and were not able to pool
their strengths.
• • •
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he was there. however, he
wa. enjoying the duty.
TOKYO announced. on
March 16, that Iwo Jima had
fallen. Gen. Kuribayashi
had sent a message that included a paraphrase of Masashige Kusunoki's dying
statement, "I will be reborn
seven times again, to take up
arms against the foe."
George Kitajima, on Fred
Stanton's team. wrote a
pleased letter at how weUbalanced his unit of linguists
was.
From India came a good
sample of the letters so valuable in helping reshape the
language course to meet
field requirements. The
course had already been cut
back in length. Speaking was
beginning to get priority
over writing because it was
obvious that great numbers
of oral interpreters would be
needed, now that Japan was
nearly on her knees.
"The student can never
have too much of sosho," N~
born Murakami wrote. "The
average Nisei can pick out
the subject and predicate in
a sentence. but when he can't
read the whole thing he runs
into trouble. Spoken language is importB.nt, too, and
at Savage I didn't particularly lay much stress on it because we spoke the language
at home all the time. 1 talked
to some of the boys who returned from the MARS
Force, and they said about
the same, but they added one
more thing. It was the ability
to read names.
• This is bome out by two
of our fellows who were out
with a British outfit," Murakami wrote. "One did translation. while the other kept
thumbing
througb
the
names dictionary until be
could quickly come to any
name they met. Geography
of each theater is also impol1aDt, but I doo't think you
have time there to teach
that."

@

made for accepting the surrender of enemy garrisons
all over the southern area.
Lawrence Motogawa completed the first Counterintelligence Corps Schoo) class.
Japanese-fluent members
were going to be needed by
the CIC in Japan. Half of
Yuraka Masuda's team went
back to Hawaii from Iwo Jirna, the other half to Saipan.
The Canadian armed
forces needed interpreters
if they were going to have
any role whatsoever in the
Pacific and began searching
frantically for Japanese-fluent people. Having locked up
all their own in concentration camps, they needed
practiced instructors. Dye
Ogata and Ted Kihara reported to the S-20 Japanese
Language School at Vancouver, British Columbia. They
were officially commended
for making "valuable origi-

by Joseph D. Harrington,

When the 40th Division
landed on Negros March 29.
they encountered stiff fighting, with the Japanese not
retreating into the moUDtains for six weeks. Five Nisei had joined the 503rd
Parachute Infantry Regiment by now and fought on
the ground with it George
Kojima suffered a wOWld to
his hand from an enemy grenade. Koshi Ando and James
Harada were with him.
Iwao Kawasbiri, one of the
original Presidio students,
landed on Negros with the
Americal. He got a POW to
pinpoint enemy positions,
but they could only talk between salvos because the
AmericaI's artillery opened
up in strength, and the pair
were right up front so they
could see the results of information given by the POW.
One noon, Kawashiri thought
he was going to lose his head
in the chow line to a Filipino
machete. Only William 5.
Hodgson's coming out of the
officers' mess tent in time to
see what was happening
saved his life.
While on the island, Kawashirl delighted a Japanese
woman in her sixties by conversing in her own language
with her. She spoke three
languages-the nati.v e dialect, English and Japn~
but hadn't had a chance to
speak the last for many
years. She came from Japan
as a teenager and married an
American
businessman.
Two of her sons stood by
during the conversation but
waved no machetes. They
were members of the Filipino Constabulary. thankful
for this favor to their
mother.

...

George Ichikawa was with
another ad\anced ATIS
group on Morotai. after a
campaign. with the 7th Australian Di\'ision.. The end
was now somewhere in sight.
and preparations bad to be

lapsed lOto laughter.
Richard Bet ui and " ilbert KIshinami relaxed in
New Delhi while part of the
group that came o'·er \\i th
them went to Burma and
and part to Kunming, China.
Betsui didn't really thmk of
himself as an MIS'er. although he was one. He'd
actually been recruited for
the OSS while at Camp Shelby by a team from Washington. He got special training
in communications, then
wentto Savage for language
training, before heading
overseas with the OS5.
On one occasion Betsui got
called all the way from New
Delhi to Ceylon, where an
OSS station thought it had

KojiAriyoshi with Mao Tse-tung In Yenan , China in 1945.

1979

nal contribution to training
material of S-2O in the field
of POW interrogation."
Every interrogation Ogata
made, however, to have his
wife join him while on duty
in Vancouver, as Nisei so)diers on duty in the U.S.
were permitted, was denied in a single verbose sentence of 82 words. It took a
special trip by KID Rasmus. sen to Ottawa to bust the
stranglehold of bureaucratic
clerks so Mrs. Ogata could
il)in her husband.

• • •
On March 30, Steve YamaNisei in intelligence like Leonard Ueki (right) ,
Millions of Japanese repatriated from Manmoto was awarded the Silver churia and other places had to be screened by now an active Santa Maria Valley JACLar.
Star for actions on Leyte and
Luzon. An Army order of the something hot The item
day listing his decoration in- turned out to be an advercluded the address of his tisement from a Japanese
next of kin. Goichi Yam~
newspaper that had been
to was in Block 64-4-D of the . used to cover a window.
Poston concentration camp.
Betsui got sent to Burma
By that ti:ne, t:hree-quar- with a British unit, to do
ters of the Japanese mer- POW interrogations, and
chant fleet was sunk, includ- said, "There were some
ing tbree-quarters of its tense moments. Especially
tankers. Automobiles were when, after an interrogation,
converted in Japan to run on POW's with tears pouring
charcoal, and lubricants for out of their eyes would beg
aircraft were being extract- us to kill them."
ed from pine roots.
Grant Hirabayashi and
Roy Matsumoto, when the
• • •
Nisei were busy in the Chi- Marauders were disbanded,
na-Burma-Iodia theater. Sa- got assigned to an RAF unit,
dao Toyama left the MARS but didn't last long there.
Force with one humorous Used to the informality of
memory. Some members jungle warfare, they forgot
to salute a passing general,
hadfounwtp~
who
took down their names.
be an unexploded bomb, and
he'd been called forward to An understanding colonel
where it Jay in a river bed transferred the two to KunOrdnance specialists could ming, pronto. Tbey arrived
find no arming mechanism, after a scary fight over The
nor access to a fuse.. All they Hump in a wheezing Curtiss
could see was a small metal C-46 Commando, seated on
plate with some Japanese in- ammunition. It shook Hi.ra-bayashi's confidence in his
scription on it
country's military might
Holding his breath, Toya- when, shaky, be emerged
ma gingerly approached the from the aircraft and was
missile. Very, very carefully greeted with, "I see you
he peered at the plate, while made it." It seems that w.a s
friends held their breaths. the standard greeting, since
Then he straightened up, a so many C-46's either got
When Conway Yamamoto , Sam Osato. Mas Doue and Walter
relieved look on his face. lost, shot down, or crashed
Minami
took this pleasure cruise . Manila's harbor was strewn
'1'ba.t plate says 'Dummy,'
wi1h Wrecked Japanese warships and merchantmen.
he told the others. who col1I

YANKEE

resulted in the award of the
theater's only Medal of Honor. A Texan, June Knight,
got it posthumously for leadContinued frml Previous Page ing a banzai attack on the Japanese position, using the
into cloud-covered moun- enemy's own tactic against
him.
tams.
Tagami also had a touchThere was an air raId on
Kunming during Hirabaya- ing experience of watching a
shi's first night there, and POW die happy at hearing
his shelter was an above- his mother tongue from the
ground
Chmese
tomb, mouth of a stranger. The
around whIch a trench had man left Tagami in tears,
been dug. After a while passing away while talking
there. Grant got sent to of his wife and child back in
Chungking with Calvin Ku- Mie Prefecture. Tagami
bota, Roy Nakada and Jim- promised the dying man to
my Yamaguchi. He found try to get all information and
Chiang's rear echelon capi- belongings back to his Japatal miserable. "We could on- nese command,
.. or.. to Japan.
ly work from 7 a.m. to 11
a.m. because of the heat and GEORGE Itsuo Nakamura
humidity," he said. "Papers got to India in mid-1944 and
would stick together be- shortly went on to China
cause I sweated on them. with Shoso Nomura, KiyoOff-duty it was shower, rest, shi Suzukawa and Hiro Fushower, rest, and then go in- kuyama. He later grabbed
to town for something to eat off the assignment to North
China offered by John
at evening time."
..
.
Burden.
Nakamura's job, while
Shigeto Mazawa, after
fighting in the jungle along with the Dixie Mission at
with Kachin tribesmen, Mao Tse Tung's headquarfound out that Tom Chama- ters, was to translate docules, a new leader who came ments and interrogate prisin, was also from Chicago. oners who had been capThe pair soon endured a Ja- tured by the 8th Route Arpanese grenade attack to- my, the Communists' miligether, and Chamales later tary ann. To talk: to prisonconfessed to Mazawa that ers he first had to get perhe'd swallowed his chew of mission from a man named
tobacco in the excitement. A Susumu Okano. That was the
book, "Never So Few," alias of Sanzo Nosaka, one of
would be written by Tom Japan's leading CommunCham ales, based on inci- ists, who would return to Jadents that both men experi- pan and become a member
enced in North Burma. It in- of the House of Councillors
cluded the Lewje Incident in
Nakamura got Order of
which Americans, discover- Battle information and,
ing that Chinese had mur- since he had with him a copy
dered other Americans, in of the Pentagon's edition, ofturn murdered the Chinese, ten got his contribution conrepercussions resounding firmed as approved within
all the way to Washington.
one day. The details NakaMazawa was summoned mura was able to provide
back from the jungle, got helped MacArthur's and
royally chewed out for vol- Nimitz's headquarters keep
unteering to serve in the the picture ahead of them in
front lines "when linguists perspective. Sho Nomura.
belong in the rear!" and then came up later to Yenan, and
was assigned to a British then Jack Ishii and Toshi Ueorganization preparing to in- sato. The Office of War Invade Singapore.
formation team, of which
Clarke Kawakami was a
Kan Tagami and Art Mori- member, got to China in
mitsu partkipated in the fi- early 1945.
nal action of the MARS
November 13, 1944 was a
Force. a battle so furious it red-letter day for Nakamu-
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ra, in more ways than one.
Mao Tse Tung attended his
21st birthday party. Nakamura went out on several
missions into, for him, totally unknown country from
which some messengers frequently did not get back His
most satisfying one was to
act as escort for safe return
of a wounded u.s. pilot who
had been shot down.
The Dixie Mission worked
desperately to get Chiang
Kai-shek and Mao Tse Tung
working together, to fight
side-by-side instead of headto-head. There was talk of
Nakamura parachuting with
a team into Sbangtung, but
the Okinawa invasion nixed
that, making it obvious the
Allies were no longer heading for Formosa and the
China Coast.

there was much bowing,
handshaking and weeping
among the prisoners.
Tokubo got a fascinating
assignment at Chiang's capital-to mingle with Japaese political defectors and
sound them out about their
beliefs. High command was
sure these people would be
important in Japanese politics after the war, when they
would no longer be refugees.
Shigeo Yasutake, Grant Hirabayashi, Jimmy Yamaguchi, Stanley Uno and Tateshi
Miyasaki were in Chungking. Tokubo could share
with them his impressions of
Wataru Kaji, a pacifist totally against war, who lived
with an ardent fellow-Socialist woman named Ikeda. Kaji later sat in the Japanese
Diet.

Teichiro "Timmie" Hirata
was making a contribution to
the MISLS from India. "I'm
sure you would benefit," he
wrote Munakata, "if you
could somehow be placed on
the distribution list for reports made out here in the
field. Vocabulary lists and
interrogation reports would

KOJI Ariyoshi got to Yenan and was much impressed
by what he learned about the
Communists,
especially
their willingness to work
and struggle together, something he and other longshoremen had been doing
for years on San Francisco's
docks. He sat at the same

..

*
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.. ..
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Ariyoshi predicted that If and
when civil war broke out in
China, Chiang Kai-shek would
be defeated.
be invaluable to the students."
Hirata described his own
vocabulary lists as "mounting", as more and new Japanese expressions, many
coined for the war alone,
came to be discovered.
He also remarked on a
fringe benefit of being closer to the fighting. He didn't
have to undergo formal military inspections. In closing
Hirata asked that the Sensei
keep an eye on his kid brother, Kantaro, and see that he
studied hard in school.

.. ,.

.

Katsuyoshi
Nishimura
had two gripes in India. He'p
been dropped from those selected for China, although
he'd been anxious to go. And
he was peeved at Sohei Yamate, a fellow student back
at Snelling. "I think Sohei got
my original photograph of
Sono Osato," he said, "leaving me only a lousy copy."
Nishimura had been thinking of writing the lady, an
accomplished Nikkei ballerina, asking her to be his
unit's pin-up girl.
*

..
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mess table with an American
general because the Communists did it that way and
visitors had to follow suit.
While watching to see
what diplomatic agreements
the U.S. and Mao's men
might be able to achieve,
Ariyoshi worked on Order of
Battle information, while also assisting in a survey of
the training, equipment and
morale of the 8th Route
Army.
The U.S. hoped it could tie
up the Japanese long enough
for Allies to get ashore in
strength in the Canton area.
American weathermen allowed into North China
applied themselves assiduously to their tasks. Much of
the Pacific weather made up
over North China, and reports radioed out to the U.S.
F1eet were a priority need
for tactical and strategic
planning.
Ariyoshi studied how the
Communists
re-educated
PaV,' s and used them to demonstrate to the Chinese
peasant that Japanese were
not at all superior to Chinese.
He was also instrumental in
getting criticism of propaganda leaflets prepared at
various places by the U.S.
and sending back copies to
their sources for re-evaluation. He also set up, in a cave,
a photo exhibit of U.S. might
and life-style for the edification of Mao's followers.
As time passed, and it became evident that the Dixie
Mission was going to be a
failure-that there would be
no amity between Chiang and
Mao, for whatever reason
(and readers have been given lots of choices as to which
in the past 34 years}-Ariyoshi was confined more to
straight Army duties.
He was ordered to report
directly to Joseph Stilwell's
successor, Albert Wedemeyer. The general couldn't
believe his ears as Ariyoshi

ticked off accomplishments
and capabilities of the Red
peasants, capped by his prediction that. if and when the
expected civil war broke
out, Chiang Kai-shek would
be defeated.
Wedemeyer
Aghast,
asked Ariyoshi if he would

when Mao's nation was finallyadmitted.
Nomura never did recover
from his surprise at the way
the Chinese treated POW's
regarding
confinement.
There was none! PO\\'s
could roam about a thev
pleased. Communi t leader-

The Dixie Mission worked desperately to get Chiang Kai-shek
and Mao Tsu Tung working
together to fight side by side ...
repeat this finding to Am- ship counted on the local
bassador Patrick Hurley, peasantry to contain or rewho had been made Roose- capture them if they fleel. He
velt's special emissary to saw POW's attend a Workers
China for the purpose of and Peasants School and join
uniting the two factors. the Japanese Emancipation
Angry when he couldn't ac- League. Many graduates at
complish his mission, Hur- the school later became
ley had thrown in his lot with Communist leaders in JaChiang. He got angrier pan.
when, standing in his underwear, socks and a shirt, he
Joe Ikeguchi got commislistened to Ariyoshi repeat sioned in China at the same
what he had learned in ob- tome Akiji Yoshimura did.
serving Yenan.
Both were spot-promoted in
For his efforts, Ariyoshi the field because John Burgot Hurley's finger wagged den couldn't spare them long
in his face and was told that enough for the trip back to
the Ambassador had all the the States and OCS. Nobu
"true facts" from Chiang's Tanabe was one of six Nisei
brother-in-law. The ex-long- attached to Clair Chenshoreman then could adopt nault's 14h Air Force and
no attitude other than "shi- remarked, "I never enjoyed
kata ga nai." After all, he Army food except when I
was only a lieutenant and a was in China." A curious
fairly new one at that. He'd thing about Tanabe is that he
arrived in China a sergeant. made four parachute jumps,
• * ..
completed infantry training
John Burden got to China. and served overseas with
He wanted to work in intel- the OSS, all the while classiligence for the counter-in- fied 4-F!
• • •
vasion- the Allied landingthat got cancelled. After
John Morozumi got to covnear-paranoia because of un- er a lot of Chinese landscape,
believable things the Army which suited him just fine,
Air Corps did to his luggage he being full of energy and
on the way from Minnesota, determination. Rather than
Burden finally got to suffer internment in 1942,
Chungking but was nixed John took off for Denver,
when he tried to post himself outside the repatriation
with the Dixie Mission as its zone. He had already igmedical officer.
nored the San Francisco curAt one interpreting ses- few
and
automatically
sion, Burden really got into a punched anyone who gave
circus. First he had Joseph him a hard time or called
Dickey, whose Japanese was him "Jap," although John
not good. He also had an was of slight frame.
American with him who
He visited his parents
spoke the Mandarin dialect, while they were in the Toand a Chinese who spoke the paz, Utah, concentration
Cantonese dialect, but no camp, and as he put it, "I got
one around who spoke both. captured!" He didn't intend
But then Chiang's staff pro- to hold still for that and at
duced a half-Japanese who once made plans to escape.
did speak both dialects.
Morozumi changed his mind
If Cantonese or Mandarin after taking a careful look at
was spoken, the half-Japa- the guards. "The Army
nese translated it into Japa- seemed to have thrown
nese for Burden. He did this every misfit they had into
if a Cantonese or Mandarin the task of guarding us," he
spoke to each other, too. Bur- said, "and these people who
den would then translate it would never have made it
into English for Dickey. Like overseas as fighting men
the
Kibei-pidgin-English were just itcrung to prove
system that Amos Nakamu- themselves by 'getting a
ra used in India, it was Jap!' "
creaky. but it worked.
John met Akiji Yoshimura
Burden's language capa- when he got to China, but albility strengthened the most in passing because he
American hand in daiJy con- went on to Honan Province
ferences with the British and duty along a "corridor"
and French concerning a the Japanese used for funnew move because he spoke neling troops south. It was
Japanese, and none of the John's job to find out if Japa other Allies did. They re- nese troops retreating from
sented it.
Malaya and Burma were
grouping up in the Canton
Sboso Nomura got a new area against any Nimitz or
boss in Yenan when Arnold MacArthur invasion or
Dadian, formerly with Shel- whether they were continudon Covell's team, showed ing north.
Morozumi went out into
up there. Nomura did Order
of Battle work and got to the field with ChWlg's
work with a man who Jater troops but thought of them
became the first delegate to more as guerrilJas than
the United Nations from the trained fighting men. He
People's Republic of China
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Pan of the 400 crowded Into the Senate Caucus Room for the JACL ConqresslOnal ReceptIOn launching ASian/Pacific Heritage Week.

~

RECEPTION

d.or to Japan M.ike MansfIeld and U. Alex:tSJohnson,
fonner US. ambassador to

Condaued from Fnllat ....e

Japan

Special guest of honor
was Prime Minister and
Mrs. Masayoshi Ohira of
Japan, Foreign Minister
Sunao Sonoda and others
in Washington on a goodwill mission to the United
States. They were accompanied by Japanese Ambassador to the US. and
Mrs. Fumihiko Togo.
...••••.•.........•.. , Adding to the occasion
For Blrthday~.
Mother's Day, : was the U.S. Air Force
• Gifts of AJI Kinds. . .
• Band, opening with playof the National An~
....Heritage
: ing
them and a detail posting
: Cook Book : the colors.
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•
Fonnal invitations to the
HeY. . What When and VYTlere oUradi- •
Senate
Caucus Room were
1!0081 and
ryoay IOOOS 01 Japap
and around the ....'0110
extended by Sen. Alan
Daniel Akaka of Hawaii
and Del. Antonio B. W. Pat
of GUatT'.
Among the foreign digni·
taries and U.S. diplomats
were Philippines Ambassador to the US. Eduardo
Romualdez, Korean Ambassador to the U.S. Yong
Shik Kim. U.S. Ambassa·

:
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:
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•
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1407 Sunset Ave
Pasadena. Ca 91103
For further ,ntormaltOn. call:

:

(213) 798-4781

•
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Distinguished
guests
from the west coast included National Pres. Dr.
Cranston (D-Calif.)
and Mrs. Clifford Uyeda,
The reception was spon- Executive Director Karl
sored by the Japanese and Hirorni Nobuyuki #
American Citizens League,
the oldest Asian civil rights
organization in the United Older Americans
States. Gerald Yamada Day rites set
chaired the reception.
WsAngeJes
Mike Masaoka was proThe 14th annual Los Angeles County Older Amerigram chairman
Other committee mem- can Recognition Day festivi-

EAST WEST FLAVORS I & II

Frank Saburo Kasbihara,
Monterey Park; Seigoro Murakami, North Hollywood; and
Charles K Kamayatsu, Los
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ties on May 12, 9 a.m., at the
Supervisors' hearing room,
will see three prominent Japanese Americans honored
among the 90 being honored
They are:
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YANKEE
SAMURAI
was involved in combat a
number of times and still
griped 33 years later about
not getting a Combat Infantryman's Badge "because
the
War
Department
wouldn't admit that we actually had American troops
fighting in China. Dammit,
that Badge meant five points
when they started demobilizing! It would have gotten
me out of the Army a few
months earlier!"
John had spies with him
and spies working against
him, although supposedly on
his side. It didn't matter.
They were circumspect,
genteel, and had a live-andlet-live attitude. Once he saw
his forces trap a large con·
tingent of Japanese in a valley, then open up a corridor
through which the enemy
could safely retreat.

·
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! MATSU
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hers were:

Ron Ikejiri, Cherry Tsutsumida, Etsu Masaoka, Hideki Hamamoto, planning; Harry Takagi,
MfM Hideki Hamamoto MIM
Joe 1chiuji, M/M David Nikaido
DrlM Ray Murakami, M/M Mik~
M~saok.
MfM Pat Okura, MIM
Mtke Suzuki, Sumi Kurihara,
Mi.eko Kosobayashi, Mary Toda,
~eikf?
Wakabayashi, Betty Walci·
Jl, Kiyo Yamada, Nancy Yamada, hosUhostess;
Patro~D
Ray Murakami
coordinator; DrfM Melvin Chi~
gyoji, MJM Harry Takagi, MIM
Ger~.
Yamada, MIM George
WakiJl. MfM Ron Ikejiri MfM
RedMike Suzuki, MfM Eugen~
. den, M/M Mike Masaoka, CoL
Glenn Matsumoto. M/M Hideki
Hamamoto, Cherry Tsutsumida,
M/M Pat Okura, MfM David Nikaido, DrfM Ray Murakami,
MfM B W Smith. MfM Gordon
Yamada, MIM Joe Ichiuji, MIM
Hank Wakabayashi.
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. He wa~
supposed to be givmg tactlcal advice to the
Chinese troops with him, but
found it "hard to do when the
troops with you have no
shoes or vehicles. The entire
battalion only had one 60millimeter mortar," he said
"and sometimes that wa~
held at battalion headquar- ==
ters, for safekeeping." Boys =
~
from age 11 up were drafted
and it was 13-year-olds wh~
usually became sergeants
"because they were literate,"
said Morozumi. "where the
older troops weren't."
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Realty
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Karl Yoned.a's 0\\ I teaJTI ~
Call for APJX>intments:
!
got to China, with Ariyoshi ~
Phone 687-0387
leaving it for Yenan. Chris i 105 Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall 1
!
Los Angeles 90012
Ishii continued to do the art =
work for propaganda JeafI . ~ ~ " ~ ; '"~
lets. Karl wasn't too happy
that the bulk of work was
~
MARUKYO
done by him and other en(r:-I
, _Kimono Store
listed men, while advertising and ll'agazine ~eD,
comNewOtanJ HoteJ&
missioned directly into the
Army, were D"lajors.and colonels. Yoneda had to sett1e for
the fact that he was aoing his
~
628-4369
,.
bit to fight fascjr~
<End of Chapter 13)
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to meet with Nikkei in Brazil

NISEI IN JAPAN: Barry Saiki

California Revisited

Tokyo
Combining business with
pleasure, I spent three delightful weeks in the States,
to include several days in
Honolulu in April. Time was
too short to see many and to
do all, so apologies are in order to numerous friends. not
met but not forgotten.
The tour served to bring
me abreast on some of the
latest States-side conditions,
by visiting relatives, meeting with more than 50
friends and talking to almost
anyone who was willing to
share his opinions with me.
The three most common
subjects centered on Redress, the inflation and the
real estate. Everyone was
concerned about the inflation and the prices of real estate. In the San Francisco
Bay area and Los Angeles. as

well as Honolulu, the values
on premium properties have
doubled in the past two to
three years. Even less desirable housing has gone up as
much as 50 per cent.

Roughly speaking, a threebedroom home that commands about $50,000 in
hometown
Stockton
is
priced around $75,000 in San
Jose, over $100,000 in San
Francisco and vicinity and
$125.000 in Los Angeles. The
differences are based on desirable locations, climate.
the cost of land and the wage
market The same housing
around Tokyo, for a starter,
would be four times higher
or haIf a million.
The credit-triggered economy has caused a trend
among
college-educated
couples to buy three- and

four-bedroom houses in the
$80,000 to $100,000 class,
with plans for paying the
$800 or more monthly payments with salaries earned
by both halves. Optimistically, these couples do not seem
to worry about possible sickness or death of one of the
partners. On pessimistic moment, I wondered what kind
of a panic a major depression would cause. I returned
to Japan just before I was
cau@Pt l!r witr tJ-.e J eal
e~ta
fevel
• • •
Credit is now the life's
blood of the American society. This was made clear to
me when I tried to rent a car
at the airport. My valid California driver's license and
my American passport were
not good enough. My retired Anrr YD card al"d rry

LONE SURVIVOR RETURNED

'Emily' WW2 Japanese seaplane
Norfolk, Va.
"Emily". a WW2 Japanese seaplane
which harassed allied forces in the Pacific,
was presented to the Tokyo Museum of
Maritime Science in ceremonies held April
23 at the Norfolk Naval Air Station, where it
had been stored for over 30 years.
Sam Ishikawa of New York, who helped
negotiate with the U.S. Navy for the return
of the lone copy of the Kawanishi H8K2 to
Japan, explained. "It means peace after all
these years. It's a symbolic thing like when
the la~t
soldier returns."

During the war, the A1:lies had consid~r~lea
respect for the Emilys. !hey carned
five ~nos
and four machme guns and
flew shghtly faster th~
the U.~
Navy PB2Y
Coronados. The specimen bemg returned
was captured Mar. 1, 1942 after an unsuccessful atc~
on Oahu. It was broug~t
to the
U.S. for testmg and the Navy deCided to
store it here.
Ishikawa said when the Emily returns to
Japan, it will be heavily covered by the press.
"It's meaningful for many reasons," he said.
"There is pride over there that Emily is coming back."
#

Japan's naturalization law to be scrutinized
Tokyo
Children born of Japanese '
women and non-Japanese
fathers may in future become Japanese nationals, if
a proposed amendment to
Japan's Nationality Law now
before the Diet is accepted.
The amendment being
proposed by a Socialist Dietwoman also seeks an end to
other Nationality Law regulations that border on sexual
discrimination.
Takako Doi, who sponsored a bill for the amendment, admitted, however, it
was uncertain whether the
bill would win Diet approval
in the current session ending
on May 20.
The bill was presented to
the Lower House Judicial
Affairs Committee in late
February.
Under Article 2 of the Nationality Law. Japanese nationality is granted at birth
in the following cases only.
- At the time of birth, the child
must be fathered by a Japanese
national.

- The father if deceased prior
to the child's birth was a Japanese national.
The mother is a Japanese national and the father is either unknown or has no nationality.
- The child was born in Japan

but neither of the parents is

known or neither has any nationality.

Out of the four instances,
Doi seeks to have the first to
read that the child may be a
Japanese national where
either of the parents, at the
time of birth, have Japanese
nationality.
This will enable a mixed
couple to apply for Japanese
nationality for their child if
they so desire, Doi said.
The bill also seeks to relax
the naturalization conditions
for foreigners married to
Japanese women to the same
level as that of foreign women married to Japanese.
Under
the
proposed
amendment, an alien aged 18
or over who is the husband

Chinese language
Kobe
The Kobe Commercial
High School became the
first public prep school in Japan to offer courses in Chinese as an elective this
semester.
II

Soroban

of a Japanese woman or an
alien aged 16 and over who is
the wife of a Japanese man
will be allowed to naturalize
if the individual has resided
for 12 consecutive months in
Japan.
Some of the conditions set
at present are that one has to
live in Japan for five or more
years consecutively and has
to be over 20 years of age.
Doi, an initiator of the
amendments, said in an interview with The Japan
Times that such amendments of the Japanese Nationality Law should have
been made long ago.
Many Japanese women,
who are married to aliens,
are suffering from unequal
rights prescribed in the
present Japanese Nationality Law, Miss Doi said.
-Japan Times

lifet1fH' California Alumni
Association card were also
worthless. In fact, without a
credit card, Iwasanobody. I
asked for the manager at the
SaD FraDc:iIco
Airview ~ the dense Ama2tr't
Avis counter. I said that I
The JACL-sponsored tour jtmgIearoondManaus,..cnDseto
rented a car two years ago to South America June 23- view the "Wedding d the Waters"
July 10 offers members a where the black waters of Rio Neby depositing $400 in adgro meet the yellow waters ~ the
vance, but he said it must unique opportunity to meet mighty Amamn; via Varig to Brahave been an error. Luckily, with Nikkei in Brazil, where siJ..i8. futuristic capital; to Rio de
my wife had a Japanese the largest population of Ja- Janeiro and Copacabana, the blue
Atlantic, tropical flowers adorning
passport and a driver's li- panese reside overseas.
streets and hillsides, mammoth
cense. These were sufficient
Meetings have been sched- statue d Ouist. 1~
ft tall. and
for a foreigner to rent a uled with members of:
relaxing to the local samba beat
Hertz, A vis, National or a
Brazil Japanese Cultural Assn;
To Iguassu Falls. one of the wonBudget car. He rented the Brazil Japanese Chamber of Com- dersol'theworld,andl"' ....... Rjvmeroe, Japanese Consulate and a ·
.,-car to my wife. Since she had tour through the largest Japanese er displaying 8 perpetual nlinOOw
never driven a car on the newspaper plant in Brazil at Sao onJ!:=~
open road, I became the Paulo.
the .
chauffeur for the next two
Additional tour attractions A~:
of the world.
weeks, humbly aware that I of contrasting geographic and
To lima. and an optional trip to
was a nonentity in the United cultural settings include:
Machu Piochu and site of the anStates beCause lowed no
dent
civilization
Uma Inca
ooncludes
with 8 A<1 _tour
_ _ of
_
money to anyone.
on the following day, I strug~
... _a
gled with the maze of Los Banquet at 8 Japanese restaurant,
The Pontiac Grand Prix Angeles freeways and the culminating an 1&day autumn
performed quite well for "out-of-gas" service stations journey tbrouib South America.
r
more than a week, keeping over the weekend before
yFuki°. ~JAwnCL'teTra:_
up with the Toyotas, Dat- d
.
th
ff
........
yg
roppmg e car 0 at the Coordinator, HQ. 1765 Sutter St,
sun s and H on d as, as 1't t rav- LA
International Airport on San Francisoo, Ca. 94115. (213)
eled to San Jose, Stockton, our way to Hawaii.
-# 921-5225.
Reno (lost $25, saw MGM
· ~d Tony Bennett), Vir~
I ~OorlJf
CIty, Lake Tahoe (regamed
$14), San Francisco, San JoJACl South America Tour
se, Santa Cruz and Monterey.
Then, after enjoying the 17mile drive in the late after$1,940.00·
noon, it moved us through
June 23-July 10, 1979
the twisting Coast Highway
No. 1 to Morro Bay. Finding
ESCORTED TOUR INCLUDES
no vacancies, we traveled toBRASIL-Manaus. Amazon cruise thru the Jungles, Brasilia. Rb
wards San Luis Obispo when
De Janeiro, S~
Paulo. Iguacu Falls ; ARGENTINA-Buenos
the steering wheel locked. In
Aires: PERU-liTla. optional tour to Cuzco Machu Picchu (Lost
the crippled vehicle, I manCity of the Incas)
aged to find a motel.
'PRICE INCLUDES

"P'....

Next morning, when the
motor under the hood was
checked,
the
mechanic
found the pump belt com~tely
off. If the car had lost
the bolt along the ~st,
.we
would have been sWlmmmg
in the Pacific Ocean.
A . f
d
J
ViS hiO~l"
rre a. rer ace
ment ve cle, a BUIck Regal
that took us on down to Santa
Barbara and to Los Angeles,
where we slowly moved
down Route 405 around 3
p.m. on our way to connect
with Inter:state 5 and San Diego. Even as we crawled, we
were glad that we were not
on the northbound 405,
where the traffic had backed
up for 15 miles.
Returning to Los Angeles

Round triP air fare from San FranCISCO. first class/deluxe hotels,
sightseeing tour in each city. transfers to/from airport. daily breakfast and lunch or dinner. Price based in 1978 tariff & subject b
change.

I

Apply thru your Travel Agent or Local Administrator

QQ.QOOO~ 0000~ 00 00000000 0Q.QO OOOOOOQOOOO
----

I

GENERAL INFORMATlON
Air fare Includes round trip. $3 airport departure lax and non'relundable s~o
administrative fee . Aduh and child seats same pnce on any flight Inlants under 2
years 10%01 applicable regular fare . Charter price indudes round trip airfare, lax.
JACL admlnlslratlve fee and may vary depending on number of passengers. AlL
FARES. OATES, TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE For an accurate count 01 pal'
sengers It IS Imperative thai balance of air fare be paid al least 60 days prior to
departure. Determination IS made at thiS lime Illare andlor schedule adjuslment IS
necessary If you have any questions regarding JACL Travel Comm,ttee polICieS or
deCisions, wnte or call National JACL Headquarters. 1765 Sutter, San FranciSCO
94115. (415) 921·5225

----------------------------------• Information Coupon
Mall to any JACL-authorlzed travel agent. or to;
National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St, San Fl'llnclKO, calif. 14115
Send me informatIon regarding the 1979
Na~

Soka Gakkai head
Tokyo
Daisaku Ikeda, 51, president of SOka Gakkai Buddhist organization, resigned
Ap:il 24 and was succeeded
by Hiroshi Hojo, 55, the
fourth president since the
sect was founded in 1930.

Nan JACL Flights. espeCially Group #
___________________________________

Address: ______________________ _ __ ....-

City, State, Zip ___ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dav Phone _____________ Chapter -~

N

Most Appreciated
Omiyage in Japan

i

(tpe Japanese

abacus ) continues to be
popular in Japan , despite t l1e
ad vent of electronic calculator . CraftSlT'en said they
produced a record 2.2 wil lion abucuses in 1978.

'Cactus Pete'
4949 Valley BNd., los Angeles

221-2290

ORCHID CACTUS
(EPlPH'tUUMS)

In Bloom Now!
46th Annual Flower Show

-{)pen Until July 1Open 9-5 Daily except Monday

UNUSUAL. AND EXOTIC
moPlCAlS AND CACTUS

PREMIUM QUAUTY STEAKS I Packed In Blue Ice Box

FILET MIGNON
NEW YORK CUT
NEW YORK CUT
TOP SIRLOIN
BEEF JERKY
BEEF JERKY

Acoma USA,

511>
511>
41b
411>
9' 1 oz.
SOl

16 pes

4000

lO pes

4000

pes
pes
Vacuum Pack
Vacuum Pack

-

8

3200

11

2800
800
450

312E.1.tSl. Rm. 309,

Los A . . . . . ca 90012: (213) ~127,
283-9905 (WIt
CertIfied br the U.SOA lor t!IIS'f cIeaIHe ItVotqI JapRse Custcms. OeIMIry 10
los AnoeIes International AIrport aI check-in cw1er on ~
_ Please ordIJ
br phone • IeIsI a ... before deCIaI1lIe

r

